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ABSTRACT

This study aims to decipher provenance, redox conditions, and burial history of
shales in Chang 7 Member of Upper Triassic Yanchang Formation, Ordos Basin, China.
The first paper discusses the origins of single-channeled, vertical, sinuous, and calcitebitumen-filled cracks in the shales. Results show that in early diagenesis, unconsolidated
mud was expanded open by escaping gases produced during organic matter maturation
under hydrothermal influences. Calcite initially filled the cracks; bitumen and pyrite
came in later and occupied the cracks in various ways. Compaction occurred next and
folded the calcite- and bitumen-filled cracks into sinuous shapes. The second paper uses
geochemical and petrographic features to solve the conflicting redox conditions of Chang
7 shales reported in previous studies. Results show complete oxic-suboxic conditions in
sections and wells on the north, while dominantly anoxic in sections on the south.
Conflicting redox conditions of Chang 7 shales discovered both in this study and
previous studies are caused by limited extent of anoxic water body. The maximum lateral
extent of anoxic water body is outlined roughly parallel to the 10 m isopach line of highGR shale in Chang 7. The third paper examines mineral compositions of shales
determined by XRD analysis to identify its provenance. Results show multiple
provenances and reveal that the quartz-albite correlation is a useful provenance indicator.
This study provides a detailed reconstruction of provenance, redox conditions, and burial
history of a lacustrine shale and improves our understandings on origin of the shale.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recent success in exploration of unconventional resources have triggered great
interests in the sedimentology and stratigraphy of shale. Shale account for more than 60%
of all sedimentary rocks on the Earth surface (Schieber, 1990). It is, however, the least
understood clastic sedimentary rock. Main reasons for this are: 1) shale is dominated by
grains smaller than 62.5 micrometers; 2) it has suffered much more complicated chemical
and mechanical weatherings than other clastic sedimentary rocks; 3) although some
modern studies of shale were conducted, most of them are focusing on muds deposited on
the shelf by processes like storm and tide (Aigner and Reineck, 1982; Kuehl et al., 1986;
Nittrouer et al., 1986; Reineck and Singh, 1972). Limited modern studies on deep-water
mud deposits haven’t provided enough sedimentary structural evidences for ancient
deposits. Compactions and diagenetic effects, which lead to destruction of primary
structures and recrystallization of clay minerals (Schieber, 1998), makes the correlation
between modern and ancient mud deposits even harder. In order to really decipher the
myth of shale sedimentation, all aspects, sedimentary structures, laminae types, mineral
concentrations, and geochemical characteristics are needed to be analyzed.
This study focuses on origin of shales in Chang 7 Member of Yanchang
Formation, Ordos Basin, China. Through detailed analysis on sedimentary structures,
laminae types, mineral composition, and geochemical characteristics of the shale, this
work reconstructs its provenance, redox conditions, and burial history. Results show that
Chang 7 shale was sourced by Yinshan Mountain on the northern and Qinling suture zone
on the south and reveal that the positive quartz-albite correlation indicates Yinshan
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source, while negative correlation indicates Qinling source. Chang 7 shales, a wellknown source rock, are not deposited entirely under anoxic condition. The maximum
lateral extent of anoxia is outlined roughly parallel to the 10 m isopach line of high-GR
shale in Chang 7. Diagenesis of Chang 7 shale was unraveled through study of vertical,
sinuous, and calcite- and bitumen-filled cracks in the shales. It has been speculated that
unconsolidated mud was expanded open in early diagenesis by escaping gas produced
during organic matter maturation under hydrothermal influences. This study provides a
detailed reconstruction of provenance, redox conditions, and burial history of a lacustrine
shale and aims to improve our understandings on origins of the shale.
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PAPER

I. CALCITE AND BITUMEN-FILLED CRACKS IN AN UPPER TRIASSIC
LACUSTRINE SHALE: A MESOZOIC MOLAR-TOOTH STRUCTURE
ORIGINATED FROM HYDROTHERMAL EVENTS

Bin Sun and Wan Yang

ABSTRACT

Single-channeled, vertical, and sinuous cracks in non-calcareous shales in Upper
Triassic Chang 7 and 9 members of Yanchang Formation, Ordos Basin, China recorded
an episode of hydrothermally induced mechanical fracturing and fluid migration. The
cracks are broken-line, sinuous to ptygmatically-folded in vertical views, and weakly
sinuous on bedding plane. They are filled with calcite, bitumen, pyrite, or a mixture of
them. Subhedral sand-sized blobs composed of the same materials occur adjacent to the
cracks. Shales hosting those cracks are non-calcareous and slightly deformed.
Bioturbation and low redox sensitive trace elemental ratios indicate suboxic-oxic
conditions of the hosting sediments. The cracks were formed by gas expansion in
unconsolidated mud. Gas, likely methane, was produced during organic matter
maturation. Hydrothermal activities are indicated by the presence of bornite and
microcrystalline pyrite in the cracks and buddingtonite, Fe and Mn enrichment, and Eu
anomaly in host sediments. The cracks are similar to molar-tooth structures (MTS),
which are mostly found in Precambrian limestone and calcareous shales. They differ
from MTS in bitumen and pyrite infills, different crystal forms of the calcite infill, and
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most blobs not connecting to the cracks. The cracks are still classified as MTS because
MTS can be generated by hydrothermal events in a lacustrine non-calcareous shale. The
cracks in this study provide an exception to both Precambrian and calcareous constraints
of the MTS.

1. INTRODUCTION

Vertical sinuous cracks filled mainly by calcite and bitumen appear in shales in
Chang 7 and 9 members of the Upper Triassic Yanchang Formation, Ordos Basin, China
(Fig. 1). The cracks are unusual because of their sinuous-ptygmatically-folded shapes in
vertical views. Further, cracks are filled with calcite but hosted by non-calcareous shales.
Last, cracks are surrounded by numerous calcite blobs. Previous studies mainly focused
on natural fractures in sandstones of Yanchang Formation (Wei et al., 2015; Liu et al.,
2015; Fan et al., 2016; Deng et al., 2009; Guo et al., 2013). Limited works reported
fractures in shales (Ding et al., 2015; Jiang et al., Jiang et al., 2017). All the fractures are
straight and filled by prismatic or drusy calcite, different from the sinuous shapes and
yellow calcite in this study. Origins of this unusual cracks are not resolved.
The cracks highly resemble Molar-tooth structure (MTS). MTS is a group of
vertically orientated, crumpled, ribbon-like cracks that are filled by calcite microspars
and commonly surrounded by calcite blobs (Furniss et al., 1998; Pratt, 1998a; McMahon
et al., 2017). Its name came from its bedding-surface view resembling the upper surface
of an elephant molar tooth (Bauerman, 1885). The structure was mostly found in
Precambrian limestone and calcareous shales (Pratt, 2010; Kuang, 2014; Smith, 2016)
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with only one Cretaceous case (Rossetti, 2000). The Cretaceous finding is merely a
discussion and has been questioned by James et al. (2000). Several environmental
conditions were proposed to explain MTS’s confinement in Proterozoic: 1) lack of
bioturbation in Precambrian prevented the voids from being destroyed before fast calcite
precipitation took place inside the voids (Horodyski, 1976; Frank and Lyon, 1998); 2) a
critical level of carbonate saturation was reached globally in marine water during MiddleLater Proterozoic (Pollock et al., 2006). Carbonate concentration was moderate that
prevented fast lithification of the substrate, which allowed plastic deformation of the
sediment, but still high enough for fast precipitation of calcite microspars in the cracks,
without which cracks would be closed during compaction. These two conditions,
however, as pointed out by Frank and Lyons (1998), could have possibly developed in
local basins in Phanerozoic. However, no Phanerozoic MTS has been reported (Kuang,
2014; Smith, 2016).
Three origins of molar-tooth structures have been proposed: seismic waves or
shakes induced cracking (Pratt, 1998a; Fairchild et al., 1997), rapid sediment loading and
vertical heaving and horizontal contracting caused by resonances between passing storm
waves and sediment (Cowan and James, 1992; Bishop et al., 2006), and gas expansion
(CO2) by biogenic decomposition of organic matter (Furniss et al., 1998; Pollock et al.,
2006). However, no consensus on its origin has been reached.
Origins of the cracks provide critical information on burial history of the shales.
This paper presents evidence that cracks were opened by gas expansion in unconsolidated
mud. Cracks were initially filled by calcite. Bitumen and pyrite filled the cracks later.
Methane was likely the gas and produced by organic matter maturation. Presence of
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bornite and microcrystalline pyrite inside the cracks, buddingtonite in host sediments, Fe
and Mn enrichment, and Eu anomaly in host shales indicate OM maturation took place
under hydrothermal influences. Compaction of the cracks lead to the sinuous shapes and
calcite blobs surrounding the cracks. Detailed petrographic analyses show those cracks
are strikingly similar to MTS in sinuous to ptygmatically-folded morphology, being
cemented by calcite, and being surrounded by calcite blobs. Thus, the cracks in Upper
Triassic non-calcareous lacustrine shales are an exception to both Precambrian and
calcareous constraints of the MTS. This study supports the gas expansion model (Furniss
et al., 1998; Pollock et al., 2006) of the cracks, and adds hydrothermal influences on the
origin.

2. GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND

This study is based on cracks in shale cores from Chang 7 and 9 Members of
Upper Triassic Yanchang Formation, and from wells located in the southern part of
Ordos Basin. Ordos Basin is currently located in the central part of North China Block
(Fig. 1). In Late Triassic, blocks subducting beneath the southern and northern margins of
the North China Block formed the foreland-pericratonic Ordos Basin on the southern
margin of North China Block (Sun et al., 1989; Xie, 2016; Milliken et al., 2017; Fig. 1).
The basin was a lacustrine basin, and its lake level reached the highest in Late Triassic
(Lei et al., 2015; Qiu et al., 2015). Northern Yinshan Mountains and southern Qinling
suture zone surrounding the basin were eroded under a subtemperate-tropical climate (Ji
et al., 2010). 200-1400 m-thick interbedded shale, siltstone and sandstone were deposited
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in fluvial, deltaic, and profundal environment, as Yanchang Formation (Yang et al., 2005,
Fig. 2). The formation is divided into 10 Members, Chang 1-10 (Fig. 2). Chang 9
Member marks a transgression from fluvial, deltaic to profundal environments, and the
shales in its top part was deposited in a profundal, shallow lake (Qiu et al., 2015; Ding et
al., 2015; Lei et al., 2015; Fig. 2). Chang 7 Member marks the highest lake level; and the
shale in its lower part was deposited in a pro-deltaic to profundal environment (Yu et al.,
2015; Lei et al., 2015; Ruppel et al., 2017). Both Chang 7 and 9 shales are non-calcareous
and feldspar-rich, composed of quartz, albite, orthoclase and clay minerals (Lu et al.,
2006; Ruppel et al., 2017).

Figure 1. Paleogeographic map of Ordos Basin in Late Triassic, modified from Liu et
al. (2008) and Yin and Nie (1996). Grey dots mark locations of wells that have been
previously studied and have shown evidences of hydrothermal influences in the same
formation (He et al., 2016; Qiu et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2010). Black dots mark
locations of wells in this study.
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic chart of Yanchang Formation in Ordos Basin, including
chronostratigraphy, lithostratigraphy, depositional conditions, and cycle of base level,
modified from Qiu et al. (2015). The cracks are found in the shales in Chang 7 and
Chang 9 members of Yanchang Formation.

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

This study examines 89 shales cores from 7 wells located in the southcentral part
of Ordos Basin (Figs. 1, 3). 24 cores contain the cracks and surrounding calcite blobs
(Table 1; Fig. 3). 15 thin sections of the 24 cores were made perpendicular to bedding; 18
were analyzed by XRD; and 17 by ICP-MS (Table 1). Petrographic features of all core
samples and thin sections were examined under binocular microscope and Leica DVM6
digital microscope to document morphology of the cracks, composition of the materials
filling the cracks, sedimentary structures in the host sediment, and textures of the calcite
blobs. SEM imaging and EDX analysis at 1.4 nA, 15 kv, and 5.0 mm working distance
document microscopic textures and chemical composition of the infilling materials. XRD
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analysis using PANalytical X'Pert Pro Multi-Purpose Diffractometer (MPD) at standard
scanning rate of 30 min/sample, in 45mv and 45kv, documents mineral compositions of
the host sediments. SEM and XRD instruments are in Missouri University of Science and
Technology. Accuracy of the XRD analysis was confirmed by a shale reference SBC-1
from U.S. Geological Survey to be ± 1% for major minerals with concentrations >15%
and ±1-2% for minor minerals with concentrations 3-4%. Shale cores were also
pulverized and analyzed by Bureau Veritas Commodities in Canada using the ICP-MS
method to document concentration of both major and trace elements. Efforts were made
to sample only the host sediments, not the filling materials of the cracks for XRD and
ICP-MS analyses. Geochemical characteristics indicate depositional and diagenetic
condition of the shale, such as redox condition and hydrothermal influences. Data quality
of ICP-MS analysis was checked by the company reference sample, STD SO-19, and
SBC-1. Compared with the known concentrations for each element, an error of 4.8% was
calculated as an average for all elements on one test of SBC-1. 164 isolated blobs in 18
thin sections from Well YY8 were examined under microscope to document their
textures and occurrence in different types of laminae.

4. RESULTS

The morphology, infilling materials, and features of host sediments and
surrounding calcite blobs of 26 cracks in 24 shale cores were documented to decipher
origins of the cracks and surrounding blobs. Characteristics of isolated calcite blobs in
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shales without any cracks in 18 thin sections of Well YY8 were also observed to interpret
the origin of the blobs.

4.1. MORPHOLOGY AND DIMENSION
Cracks are generally vertical-subvertical and have variable morphologies in
different views (Fig. 4). In views perpendicular to bedding they vary from broken-line
(Fig. 4C), sinuous (Figs. 7A, 9A) to ptygmatically-folded (Figs. 4E, 8A), with sinuous
being the most common (Table 1). In views parallel to bedding, cracks are slightly
sinuous (Fig. 4F, H). Cracks commonly taper. They rarely bifurcate upward or sideways
into short branches (Fig. 4C, F; Table 1). Branches commonly end with rounded blobs
instead of tapering off (Fig. 4C, F). The dimension of the cracks ranges from 0.1 to 1mm
in maximum width, 0.6 to 40 mm in vertical height, and up to 63 mm long on bedding
plane (Table 1).

Table 1. Characteristics of all cracks and availability of thin sections, XRD, and ICP-MS
data for corresponding samples.
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Figure 3. Sequence stratigraphic correlation of the seven wells, modified from Yu
(2015). Lithologic and depositional conditions were interpreted based on GR and AC
logs. Among the 24 cores that contain the cracks, three are from Chang 9 (#YY6-13;
#YY7-7, -10) and the rest are from Chang 7. See Figure 1 for well locations.

4.2. INFILLING MATERIALS
The cracks are mainly filled by calcite, bitumen, pyrite and minor muddy
sediments. They occupied the cracks in three ways: calcite, bitumen, and a mixture of
two with calcite in the outer part and bitumen, minor pyrite and muddy sediment in the
central part.
The calcite has a low (0.4%) Mg content (Fig. 5). Under plane light, it is yellow
and anhedral (Fig. 7B, 8D); under cross polar, it extincts as large patches (Figs. 7C, 8E).
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In some cases, calcite is blocky with disseminated pyrite along the crack edge (Fig. 8B)
and between equant calcite crystals (Fig. 8C). Calcite also forms in the outer part with the
central space occupied by bitumen, pyrite, white calcite, and muddy sediment (Figs. 9,
10; Table 1). Bitumen is the dominant material in the central space. Rarely, it occurs as
thin films in between calcite crystals in the wall (Fig. 8D). It shows conchoidal fractures
under SEM (Fig. 6). It is commonly outlined by a pyrite coat (Fig. 12B) or has sparse
pyrite crystals scattered inside (Fig. 6). Pyrite, in some case, dominates as the major infill
of the central space (Fig. 9E). In one case, the entire central space is filled with pyrite
(Fig. 10A, C). Pyrites are microcrystalline, 0.5-2 μm in size, and cubic and octahedral in
form (Fig. 10D, E). A blue-purple mineral, likely bornite (Cu5FeS4) occurs in the central
part of the pyrite (Fig. 10F). The identification is based on the color and its co-occurrence
with pyrite, thus is tentative (Anthony et al., 1990). In one crack, the central part is filled
with white calcite with sparse bitumen fragments (Figs. 9B, 12D). In the other case,
muddy sediment is in the central space, where the calcite in the outer part has a small
opening (Fig. 9C).
Some cracks are mainly filled with bitumen and calcite blobs (Fig. 4G). Bitumen
gradually changes to calcite blobs. In the lower portion, the crack is only filled with
bitumen. They are ptygmatically-folded with rounded knobs in both bedding parallel
(Fig. 11A) and perpendicular views (Fig. 11E). In the middle portion, subhedral sandsized calcite blobs occur inside the bitumen (Fig. 11B). In the upper portion, calcite blobs
dominate and line up to a sinuous chain. A thin layer of bitumen partially connects and
surrounds the blobs (Fig. 11C, D). In one case, a chain of blobs is mainly composed of
pyrite with one of calcite (Fig. 11F).
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Figure 4. Photos, photomicrographs, and sketches of hand samples and thin sections
showing morphologies of the cracks. (A) A 3-D view of the crack illustrating it’s 2-D
sheet like structure, sample #YY6-5; (B) Sketch of A, note the crack width narrows
from top to bottom, indicating tapering; (C) broken-line shaped crack surrounded by
abundant calcite blobs, crack branch a little on the top, top lamina is slightly bent,
Sample #YY16-4; (D) a straight vertical fracture filled with prismatic calcite, Sample
#YY4-23; (E) a ptygmatically-folded crack, #YY8-14B; (F) bedding-parallel view of
the same crack in E, showing the weakly sinuous shape, crack ends with a blob (white
arrow); (G) a ptygmatically-folded –sinuous crack where the ptygmatic portion is
filled by bitumen and the sinuous portion is filled by pyrite (white box), several white
cracks roughly parallel to bedding are artificial, sample #YY4-3; (H) bedding-parallel
view of the same crack in G, showing the crack is tapering. Stratigraphic locations of
different samples are demonstrated in Figure 3.
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Morphology and dimension of the cracks are related to infilling materials. In
views perpendicular to bedding, sinuosity of the cracks increases with increasing bitumen
infill. Cracks filled by bitumen are more folded and ductile (Figs. 4G, 11A, B) than
cracks by calcite (Fig. 7A, B). In bitumen-filled cracks, the bitumen-dominated portion is
much more folded than the pyrite-dominated portion (Fig. 4G). Overall, cracks filled by
calcite are broken-line-to-sinuous, cracks filled by calcite with bitumen in the central part
are mainly sinuous, and cracks filled by bitumen are mainly ptygmatically-folded (Table
1). In views parallel to bedding, they are slightly sinuous (Table 1). The width of the
crack increases when the type of infilling materials increases. Calcite and bitumen-cracks
are 0.2 mm wide on average, while the cracks with calcite on the outer part with central
part filled by another materials average 0.44 mm wide (Table 1). Other morphologic and
dimensional features do not change among different materials (Table 1).
Cracks are classified into three types based on the types of infilling materials,
because they are the most obvious differences and affect morphology and dimension.
Cracks that are dominantly filled with calcite are classified as Type 1; those with calcite
in the outer part with different materials in the central space as Type 2; and those filled
with bitumen as Type 3. Type 2 cracks are further divided to three subtypes based on
materials in the center, bitumen as 2A, pyrite as 2B, and white calcite as 2C. The
abundance of the three types of cracks varies. Type 2 cracks are the most abundant,
constitute 13 of the 24 cracks, then followed by Type 1 and 3 (Table 1). Three types of
cracks are not exclusive from each other. Crack infills, in some cases, gradually change
from calcite with bitumen in Type 2A cracks (Fig. 7D) to calcite in Type 1 cracks (Fig.
7B).
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Figure 5. SEM image and EDX results of the calcite infill. (A) Vertical view of a
calcite-filled crack, sample #YY4-7 in sample; (B) SEM image of the while box in A;
(C) EDX results confirming its calcite composition with very minor Mg, other minor
elements (Al-Fe) are likely contaminations, Au and Pd are coating materials.

Figure 6. SEM image and EDX results of the bitumen infill. Bitumen (no. 1 yellow
box) is conchoidal, with some parts covered by a grainy white pyrite (no. 2 yellow
box), Sample #YY22-6.
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4.3. HOST SEDIMENTS
Characteristics of host sediments contain significant information on origins of the
cracks. Mineralogic, geochemical, and sedimentary structures of hosting sediment are
examined. XRD analysis of 51 shale cores shows only 0.4% calcium carbonate on
average, 26.4% illite, 9.1% kaolinite, 19.4% quartz, 16.0% albite, 14.7% orthoclase,
9.9% buddingtonite, 1.4% siderite, 2.4% pyrite, and 0.4% ankerite. 18 shale samples that
contain cracks (Table 1) have similar compositions, averaging 25.5% illite, 8.5%
kaolinite, 22.2% quartz, 15.8% albite, 14.0% orthoclase, 9.2% buddingtonite, 1.4%
siderite, 1.9% pyrite, 0.7% ankerite, and 0.7% calcite.
Host sediments show a low concentration of redox sensitive elements (Fig. 15A).
Enrichment factors of Mo and U (MoEF and UEF) calculated using Upper Continental
Crust as the standards (Taylor and Mclennan, 1985) are all smaller than 4, indicating oxic
condition (Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009). DOPT, an estimator of true degree of
pyritization (DOP), of host sediments are all less than 0.3, fall into the oxic zone (Algeo
and Maynard, 2008). U/Th ratios are smaller than 0.75, which also indicates oxic
condition according to threshold of redox conditions established by Jones and Manning
(1994). Although direct application of the boundary established from sediments in other
basins may not be accurate, the fact the five bioturbated shales share similar
characteristics of redox sensitive elements with unbioturbated shales imply they were all
deposited under oxic condition (Fig. 15A).
Host sediments surrounding the cracks are slightly deformed. Muddy sediments
surrounding the cracks are generally not deformed like in soft sediment deformation
(Figs. 7, 8). However, in two cases, laminae on either side of the cracks show a slight
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relative shift in position (Figs. 7E, 8A). Those embracing tips of the cracks are slightly
bent both downward and upward, indicating the mud was not consolidated (Figs. 4C,
10A).

Figure 7. Photomicrographs showing infilling materials and morphology in a crack
in Sample #YY8-4. (A) infilling materials gradually change from calcite with central
bitumen (Type 2A) to calcite (Type 1); (B) calcite filled the crack (Type 1), white
spot on the bottom is an empty space; (C) B under polarized light, calcite extinct as
patches; (D) crack starts as Type 2A at the bottom (white arrow) and changes to
abundant calcite blobs mixing with bitumen blobs (brown) in the center; (E) crack is
ptygmatically folded, silty laminae on either side of the crack show shift in position.

4.4. CALCITE BLOBS SURROUNDING THE CRACKS
Abundant sand-sized blobs surround the cracks. Three types of blobs are
identified based on compositions. Type A blobs are filled by calcite with a bitumen
nucleus (Figs. 9D, 12E). They are generally subhedral-euhedral, spherical, and fine to
very fine sand sized. They surround the crack in a symmetrical and radial pattern. Blobs
appeared around both sides of the cracks with smaller blobs located closer to the crack
while larger blobs further away from the cracks (Figs. 4C, 9A, 12A). In the meanwhile,
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abundance of the blobs also decreases as they move away from the cracks (Figs. 4C, 9A,
12A). Laminae hosting those blobs are slightly deformed (Fig. 12K). In one lamina, blobs
broke into the muddy and sandy lenses and mud penetrated sideways through a sandy
lens (Fig. 12K). In some cases, the brown-black nucleus is surrounded by a concentric
brownish zoning (Fig. 12E); one blob even has two zones seemingly growing toward
each other (Fig. 12C). This nucleus is probably bitumen for three reasons. First is its
brown-black color. Second, those blobs are surrounding a bitumen-filled crack and the
internal bitumen can escape through fractures on the calcite wall (Figs. 12B, 9D). Third,
albeit very rare, a similar-sized and -shaped blob filled by brownish bitumen is also found
located further away from the same crack (Fig. 12I). Similar zoning around a bitumen
piece is also found inside a Type 2C crack (Fig. 12D).

Figure 8. Petrographic features of calcite in a Type 1 crack, sample #YY4-22. (A)
Lamina on either side of the crack show slight shift in position, the white spots are
empty spaces; (B) blocky calcite infill with pyrite on the edge; (C) blocky calcite is
separated by pyrite; (D) a Type 2A crack, black infill on the left is bitumen; thin films
of bitumen are between blocky calcite, Sample #YY8-14B; (E) (D) under cross-polar,
calcite extinct as patches.
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Figure. 9. Photomicrographs showing the petrographic features of Type 2 cracks. (A)
A sinuous Type 2A crack with bitumen in the center, calcite are brecciated on the
bending place, white boxes mark positions of Fig. 12A, G, sample #YY22-6; (B) a
Type 2C crack with the central space filled with white calcite, a large blob of bitumen
(white arrow) and small bitumen pieces are inside, a thin layer of bitumen are
outlining the while calcite, sample #YY16-4; (C) mud exists in the central space of
the calcite in a Type 2A crack, sample #YY8-14B; (D) prismatic calcite on the inner
margin of the calcite (solid white arrow), crack is surrounded by calcite blobs with
bitumen in the center, dash white arrow marks moderate shape match between
internal adjacent margin of the calcite; (E) (D) under reflective light, pyrite (red
arrow) fills in large portion of the central space, it also occurs as an isolated blob
(white box), a blob overgrown by calcite (white circle), or coating around some
calcite blobs (white arrows), white striations are grinding marks created while
thinning the thin section.
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Figure 10. Photomicrographs showing the petrographic features of a Type 2B crack
(A-F) in Sample #YY6-5, and a straight calcite fracture in Sample #YY4-23 (G). (A)
a Type 2B (upper) and a Type 1 crack (lower) exist in one sample, white spots are
empty spaces; (B) Type 1 crack is filled with blocky calcite and pyrite; (C)
reflective light shows the central space is entirely filled by pyrite; (D&E) SEM
images of the pyrite in C showing the pyrite is microcrystalline and dominated by
cubic shapes and its composition is confirmed by EDX; (F) top view of the hand
sample corresponding to the crack in (C), illustrating bornite (blue and purple) exists
in the middle of pyrite; (G) A close view of the straight crack in Figure 4D. The
crack is filled by prismatic calcite. The shapes of the side walls match with each
other, and the infilling calcite have rigid mud fragments in the central space.
Type B blobs are filled with pyrite that are replaced by calcite in different
degrees. Some are filled entirely with pyrite (Fig. 12G), some are with euhedral cubic
calcites radially growing around a cubic pyrite nucleus (Fig. 12H), and some are with
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euhedral cubic calcite with minor pyrite residue inside (Fig. 12J). Calcite replacement

Figure 11. Photomicrographs showing the petrographic features of Type 3 cracks. A,
B, C E, and F are close views of the crack in Sample #YY4-3 (Fig. 4G). (A) bitumenfilled Type 3 crack is ptygmatically-folded and has two bitumen blobs (white arrow),
the lower horizontal white crack is artificial; (B) two calcite blobs are inside the wide
bitumen part, another calcite blob separates a tapering bitumen crack (white arrows),
the large white spot is an empty space; (C) calcite blobs having pyrite on the rim are
partially coated and connected by bitumen; (D) another example of bitumen partially
enclosing calcite blobs, the white crack on the upper left corner is artificial, Sample
#YY8-3; (E) top view of the same crack in A-C, also a closer view of Fig. 4H,
showing the string-of-blob shape of bitumen (red arrows) appears both vertically and
horizontally; (F) upper crack is bitumen encasing a calcite blob; lower crack is a string
of blobs mainly filled by pyrite with one replaced by calcite (white arrow), the
horizonal white crack penetrating through pyrite blobs is empty, probably an artificial
break.
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were speculated based on that pyrite are commonly cubic and residue pyrite inside the
calcite. Type B blobs are generally subhedral-euhedral, equant, and medium-fine sand
sized. They irregularly occur around the cracks. In one case, blobs filled entirely by
pyrite mixed with Type A blobs to forms a spit on a broken corner of a Type 2A crack
(Figs. 9A, 12G).
Type C blobs are filled with calcite without bitumen or pyrite inside. They are
generally anhedral, irregular, angular, and coarse-silt to fine-sand sized. They are
partially detached from the cracks. One blob has angular edges match exactly with the
dent on the crack (Fig.12F). Because Type A-B blobs are close to and have the same
infilling minerals as the cracks, they should contain significant information of origins of
the cracks.

4.5. ISOLATED CALCITE BLOBS
Some calcite blobs are sparsely scattered as individual grains in shales without
any cracks. After counting 164 isolated blobs in 18 thin sections from well YY8, two
types are identified. The first type is Type D. Type D blobs have bitumen and brownish
halo in the center and a layer of white calcite on the edge (Fig. 13A). They are well
sorted. The size fractions are fine-sand-sized grains 77%, medium 11.5%, and very-fine
11.5%. They are typically subhedral-anhedral, angular to sub-rounded, and equant. They
occurred in a variety of laminae, 39 in normally graded lamina, 9 in flaser lamina, 16 in
massive, 18 in bioturbated, 17 in normally and reversely graded lamina, 2 in reversely
graded lamina, and 9 in faintly laminated laminaset. 110 grains belong to this type. Some
algal cysts occurred in the shale. Partially-calcite-replaced algal cysts also show internal
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bitumen and brownish halo under thin section (Fig. 13B, C). A broken cyst with bitumen
partially replaced by calcite was also discovered under SEM (Fig. 13F, G). A rounded
cyst completely replaced by calcite can overgrow to subhedral and angular edges (Fig.
13D).
Type E blobs are uniformly filled with calcite. 54 grains fall into this type. They
are poorly sorted. 39% of the blobs are medium-sand-sized, 44% fine, and 16% very fine.
They are subhedral-anhedral, angular to rounded, and equant, and commonly highly
fractured internally. 34 show a layer of clay coating around them (Fig. 13E). 31 occur in
normally graded laminae, 11 in flaser, 8 in massive, and 4 in bioturbated. None of Type E
blobs have been found in faintly laminated laminaset.

4.6. STRAIGHT CALCITE FRACTURE
In addition to aforementioned cracks, a type of fractures cemented by prismatic
white calcite is also present (Figs. 4D, 10G). They are straight and vertical. Their side
edges match with each other. Fractured shale pieces occurred in the calcite. No calcite
blobs are found around the cracks (Fig. 10G).

5. DISCUSSION

5.1. FORMATION OF THE CRACKS AND SURROUNDING CALCITE BLOBS
Formation of the cracks and calcite blobs is likely a complex process. Multiple
physical and geochemical characteristics are used to discuss their origins. Formation of
any cracks should involve three general steps: 1) opening of a crack, 2) material fill in the
crack, either by cementation, sediment, or oil; 3) compaction of the crack. Variable
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vertical morphologies can occur in one crack and infilling materials can gradually change
among one crack (Figs. 7B, D, 11A-C) likely indicates that cracks were all originated
from the same mechanism. Cracks later were occupied by variable infills. Blobs
surrounding the cracks are filled by same materials as in cracks imply formation of those
blobs are related to the cracks. Therefore, morphological and compositional features of
the cracks, characteristics of the host sediments, and features of the blobs should be
integrated to interpret the origin of the cracks. Formation of the cracks was interpreted in
such order: condition of the host sediment when crack opened, mechanism opened the
cracks, how different materials were filled in, and their final appearances after
compaction. Interpretations are numbered as I. 1-7 so that each step of reasoning is
clearly demonstrated in the proposed model (Fig. 14).
The first interpretation (I. 1) is that host sediment was not consolidated even after
different material filled in the cracks, thus should be soft when the crack was opened. A
small portion of a crack was filled by muddy sediment in the central space and calcite in
the outer part (Fig. 9C). This portion is horizontal, and the calcite has an opening on the
top. Muddy sediment likely had been squeezed into the central space through the opening
during compaction. The mud’s capability of been squeezed indicate surrounding
sediments was soft. Calcite infills are fractured (Figs. 9D, 12A, B) and the bending places
of the cracks are highly brecciated (Fig. 9A) indicate the cracks have been filled first then
compaction compressed the soft mud and break the filled cracks. A crack that the pyritefilled portion is less curved than the bitumen-filled portion (Fig. 4G) indicate pyrite
formed in the crack prior to compaction. Laminae on either side of the cracks show a
relative shift in position (Figs. 7E, 8A), and laminae embracing tips of the cracks are
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Figure 12. Photomicrographs showing the petrographic features of calcite blobs
surrounding the cracks. (A) blobs are surrounding a Type 2A crack symmetrically and
radially, most of them having brownish nuclei, a larger view of the white box in
Figure. 9A; (B) another larger view of the same crack in A, bitumen in the center is
outlined by a layer of pyrite; (C) two bitumen nuclei have concentric zonings growing
towards each other, a Type A blob; (D) brownish zoning around a bitumen piece
inside a Type 2C crack, Sample #YY16-4; (E) a calcite blob having bitumen nucleus
and concentric zoning, a Type A blob); (F) a calcite blob with a triangle-shaped edge
matches with the dent on the calcite wall (white arrow), a Type C blob, Sample
#YY16-4; (G) subhedral calcite and pyrite blobs mixing together, a larger view of the
white box in Figure. 9A; (H) a cubic pyrite is grown around by euhedral calcites, a
Type B blob; (I) a bitumen blob; (J) a calcite blob with pyrite residue inside (black
piece) and cubic crystal on the edge, a Type B blob; (K) a large view of a lamina next
to the crack in Figure 4C). In the lamina, a Type A blob breaks a mud lens (white
dash arrow) and mud laterally penetrates through a sandy lens (white solid arrow),
Sample #YY16-4.blob); (I) a bitumen blob; (J) a calcite blob with pyrite residue
inside (black piece) and cubic crystal on the edge; (K) larger view of a lamina next to
a crack (Fig. 4C), inside which a Type A blob breaks a mud lens (white solid arrow)
and mud laterally penetrates through a sandy lens (white dashed arrow), sample
#YY16-4.
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slightly bent (Figs. 4C, 10A) also indicate sediment was soft. A straight fracture filled by
prismatic calcite showing edges and corners of side walls matching with each other and
having fractured shale pieces inside (Fig. 10G) should be the evidences to indicate
lithified mud was opened. However, none of those features were observed in the cracks.
Therefore, host sediment should not be lithified but still when cracks formed.

Figure 13. Photomicrographs showing the petrographic features of isolated calcite
blobs. (A) a Type D blob with pyrite and brown echo in the central; (B) an algal cyst
partially replaced by calcite on the edge. The black center is bitumen and pyrite
(confirmed by reflective light). Composition of the reddish orange portion is
unknown; (C) a broken algal cyst with the outer rim replaced by calcite; (D) a
rounded calcite blob with a brown center overgrows to subhedral and angular; (E) an
internally-fractured Type E blob coated by a layer of clay; (F) SEM image of an algal
cyst; (G) a close view of the box in F, bitumen (I) is partially replaced by calcite (H)
and covered by apatite, CaPO4 (J).
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The second interpretation (I. 2) is that opening forces are likely to be lateral
expansion, not vertical escaping of pressurized fluids. A 2-D sheet-like structure formed
in an unconsolidated mud, while surrounding lamina generally remain undistorted (Figs.
7, 8) suggests that it was probably not formed by an escaping of pressurized liquid
because otherwise laminae should at least be dragged upward. Instead, the crack was
probably opened by a lateral force, e.g. expansion or contraction.
The third interpretation (I. 3) is yellow calcite likely cemented the crack first. In
Type 1 and 2 cracks, calcite is the only material that has direct contact with the wall of
the cracks. Bitumen, pyrite and white calcite only occurring in the central part of the
calcite (Figs. 7-10) indicate calcite is the first material filling in the crack. Although
calcite replacing of bitumen in an algal cyst also forms a calcite rim and brown bitumen
in the center (Fig. 13C), calcite blobs occur in Type 3 crack eliminates this possibility for
the cracks. For two small calcite blobs to float inside bitumen and one blob to separate
the same tapering bitumen (Fig. 11B), the most possible process is calcite blobs formed
first, then bitumen migrated in and embraced them. Migration of bitumen likely followed
the weak mechanical pathway created by the escaping bubbles. On the contrary, if
bitumen formed first, its hydrophobic property makes it almost impossible for Ca2+ and
CO32--rich water to flow inside and precipitated as blobs.
The fourth indication (I. 4) is that crack is likely opened by expansion from
escaping bubbles generated from organic matter maturation. This indication is separated
from the second indication because further meaningful discussion of opening mechanism
of the cracks requires knowing the first material filled in the cracks, which is calcite as
discussed in I. 3. In addition to the individual calcite blobs (Fig. 11B), a group of calcite
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blobs also lined up into a sinuous line or a straight line (Fig. 11C, D). These aligned
calcite blobs, a string of connected pyrite blobs (Fig. 11F), and strings of connected
bitumen blobs in both bedding-perpendicular (Fig. 11A) view and bedding-parallel view
(Fig. 11E) indicate the cracks were initially opened to a shape similar to a string of beads.
As discussed in I. 2, the opening force is likely lateral, either expansion or contraction.
The possibility of contraction is eliminated here as otherwise the crack wall should be
relatively regular, not specified to a string of beads. Instead, escaping gas bubbles likely
expanded and opened the unconsolidated sediments. Some bubbles failed to open the
cracks and were trapped as individual aligned bubbles later cemented by calcite (Fig.
11B-D). Some bubbles, although expanded and opened a small crack, were still trapped
inside. They formed a narrow crack connecting trapped bubbles that were later filled by
pyrite or bitumen (Fig. 11A, E, F). Bubbles that fully expanded the mud open probably
form a crack. Different materials later filled in the crack, which formed Type 1 and 2
cracks (Figs. 7-10). Strikingly similar cracks separated by blobs are reported as molar
tooth structure in Belt Supergroup, Western Montana (Furniss et al., 1998; Pratt, 1998a).
By successfully reproduced in lab experiment, Furniss et al. (1998) explained them as
escaping biogenic CO2 bubbles. Whether gas bubble is also CO2 for this crack is
unknown. Common bitumen in the cracks likely indicate cracking of kerogen in
catagenesis instead of bio degradation in diagenesis. Thus, methane and other gas formed
from cracking are more likely the gas sources.
The fifth indication (I. 5) is that calcite-filled cracks were likely reopened by
brittle forces and the new fracture in the core were later occupied by bitumen (Type 2A),
pyrite (Type 2B), and white calcite (Type 2C). The calcite infills were probably reopened
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by brittle forces because their adjacent margins are moderately matched in shapes (Figs.
9D). The match is moderate, not as perfect as in Fig. 10G, and could be attributable to the
prismatic calcite growth (Fig. 9D). Admittedly, organic acid generated before oil
generation can migrate up and dissolve inorganic minerals, e.g., calcite (Barth and
Bjørlykke, 1993; Parnell et al., 1994; Parnell and Eakin, 1987), several evidence are
against this dissolution process. First, acid probably would dissolve the whole calcite, not
selectively dissolve only the central part and leave residue calcite on both sides having
similar width and matching edges. Second, if acid dissolved the calcite wall, tiny
fractured calcite pieces probably won’t be preserved in the bitumen (Fig. 9D). Similarly,
organic acids, if existed, probably would have dissolved the calcite blobs that are
embraced inside bitumen in Type 3 crack (Fig. 11B).
The sixth interpretation (I. 6) is that in the calcite core, occupation of bitumen
formed the Type 2A cracks, bitumen flew out and white calcite cemented bitumen
residues formed the Type 2C cracks, and precipitation of pyrite from hydrothermal fluid
formed the Type 2B cracks. After the calcite was reopened by brittle forces, bitumen
originated from organic matter maturation probably occupied the space to form Type 2A
crack (Fig. 9). Bitumen pieces inside the white-calcite fill (Figs. 9B, 12D) indicate
bitumen was originally filled in the space. A horizontal layer of bitumen trapped between
laminae that are surrounding the same crack of Fig. 9B and 12D (Fig. 4C) indicates
bitumen was originally filled in but later flew out through fractures on the calcite and got
trapped between low-permeable muddy laminae. This process left bitumen residues in the
empty central spaces, which were later cemented by white calcite to form Type 2C
cracks. The microcrystalline forms of pyrite, bornite inside the pyrite (Fig. 10 D-F), and
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geochemical characteristics of host sediment (Fig. 15) indicates a hydrothermal origin of
pyrite. Detailed discussions on this are illustrated in the hydrothermal origin section
below.
The seventh interpretation (I.7) is compaction lead to the formation of Type A, B,
and C blobs. Type A blobs with bitumen nucleus surrounding the oil-filled crack in a
symmetrical and radial pattern (Figs. 4C, 9A, 12A) probably indicate they are originated
from internal bitumen exploded outward through fractures on the calcite caused by
compaction. First, the subhedral shape of the calcite, bitumen nucleus, and concentric
zoning (Fig. 12C, E) indicate Type A was originated from calcite precipitation around a
bitumen seed. Second, one Type A blob breaking a muddy lens in a lamina next to the
crack, and in the same lamina mud penetrating sideways through sandy lenses (Fig. 12K)
indicate the lamina was deformation by a lateral force and Type A blobs was pushed
through the lamina by this force. Symmetrical distribution of Type A blobs on both sides
of the crack (Fig. 4C) means the pushing force is both leftward and rightward. Third,
larger blobs moved further away than smaller blobs manifest the force was at the peak at
the beginning and then diminish. Similar to opening a soda can, pressure release is the
greatest when it is opened, which enables long-distance movement of large blobs;
decreased pressure moved small blobs close to the crack. Therefore, Type A blobs were
likely not created insitu, but by lateral outward expulsion of bitumen in the core through
breaking the external calcite part by compaction. Bitumen pieces then served as seeds for
calcite to precipitate around them. Type B pyrite blobs grouping with Type A blobs to
form a spit on a broken corner of a Type 2A crack (Fig. 12G) likely indicate they were
also formed by outward explosion of fluids, just the exposed material is sulfide-rich
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liquid. Coexistence of bitumen and pyrite inside the calcite wall is demonstrated in Figs.
9E, 12B. The possibility that pyrite was formed by reduction of bitumen is eliminated
here because the bioturbation and redox sensitive trace elements indicate suboxic-oxic
conditions for the host mud, see discussion in the hydrothermal origin section below.
Type C blobs having angular corners matching exactly with angular dent on the crack
(Fig. 12F) indicates they are resulted from brecciation of the brittle calcite-filled cracks
during compaction.
Integrating seven interpretations above, a model is proposed for the formation of
the cracks and their surrounding blobs (Fig. 14). This model explains constraints from all
four types of cracks and three types of surrounding blobs. Explicit descriptions of the
processes of forming the cracks and products of each process are illustrated in the model,
thus are not discussed in detail here to avoid duplication. Overall, the cracks were opened
by gas expansion produced during organic matter maturation. Calcite initially cemented
the cracks. Brittle forces opened the calcite infill to form a new fracture, which later filled
by bitumen, pyrite, and white calcite. Compaction of the filled cracks in unconsolidated
mud lead to cracks’ sinuous shapes. Compaction, in the meantime, broke the calcite in
the outer part and expelled bitumen and Fe2+ and S2--rich fluid outward and formed Type
A, B, and C blobs.

5.2. ORIGINS OF ISOLATED CALCITE BLOBS
Type D blobs are probably related to algal cyst, while origin of Type E blob is
unknown. Type D blobs with bitumen and brownish halo in the center and white and
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Figure 14. Model of formation of the cracks. I. 2-7 refer to the second to
seventh interpretations in the discussion. I. 2 is forces opened the cracks are
lateral expansion. I. 3 is calcite cemented the cracks first. I. 4 is cracks are
opened by expansion from escaping gas bubbles generated from organic
matter maturation. I. 5 is infilling calcites were reopened by brittle forces
and the central spaces were later occupied by other materials. I. 6 is bitumen
and pyrite filled in the central spaces first, and white calcite filled in last. I.
7 is compaction lead to the formation of Type A, B, and C blobs.
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cleaner calcite on the rim (Fig. 13A) are strikingly similar to algal cysts that have been
partially replaced by calcite (Fig. 13B, C). This likely indicates that they are originated
from algal cysts. Further, the fact that 77% of Type D blobs are fine sand sized also
supports this interpretation because algal cysts should roughly have similar sizes.
Although they are not well rounded as the cysts, calcite overgrowth could lead to the
angular and subhedral shapes (Fig. 13D). Calcite filled in Type E blobs are fractured.
Further, most Type E blobs are coated by a thin layer of mud (Fig. 13E) indicating they
have been transported as bed load for some distances. The fact that they only appeared in
laminae deposited by current flows, e.g. normal-graded and flaser laminae and not even
one appeared in faintly laminated laminaset also indicate bedload transportation. Origin
of Type E is unknown. A possible scenario is calcite blobs previously formed in mud
deposited on upper slope have been eroded, transported and redeposited here.

5.3. HYDROTHERMAL ORIGIN
A gas expansion model is proposed for the formation of the cracks. This model is
established using morphological and compositional features of the cracks, characteristics
of the host sediments, and features of the surrounding blobs. However, several questions
still remain unsolved, such as the source of the abundant and fast-cemented calcite in a
non-calcareous shale and the formation of microcrystalline pyrite under oxic conditions.
Bornite, a common hydrothermal mineral in sedimentary rocks, occurring inside the
pyrite (Type 2B) (Fig. 10 D- F) leads us to find relationships between hydrothermal
events and those problems. Hydrothermal origin can explain not only the crack-related
problems, but also problems in the host sediment, such as ~9% buddingtonite
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(NH4AlSi3O8) in all shale samples. Furthermore, positive Eu anomaly and Fe and Mn
enrichment of the host sediment also support hydrothermal influences. Studies of modern
rift lakes also demonstrated the capability of bitumen generated by hydrothermal fluids
(Zárate-del and Simoneit, 2005; Simoneit et al., 2000; Tiercelin et al., 1989).
Microcrystalline cubic pyrite is likely originated from hydrothermal events for
two reasons. First, bornite in the central part of pyrite (Fig. 10F) commonly appears as a
medium-high temperature hydrothermal mineral in sedimentary rocks (Anthony et al.,
1990). Zhao et al. (2014) also reported formation of bornite by replacement of
chalcopyrite under hydrothermal conditions. Second, non-framboidal, uniformly
distributed, microcrystalline cubic pyrite (Fig. 10D, E) and oxic water conditions inferred
from bioturbation and redox sensitive elements eliminate the possibility of reductive
replacement of bitumen. Bacteria can consume organic matter to reduce sulfate (SO42-) to
sulfide (S2-) for the purpose of self-energy supply (Schieber, 2011) under anoxic
conditions. This consumption usually starts with an easily digested spot of the organic
matter, causing a confined S2- supply and leading to formation of pyrite framboids
(Schieber, 2011). Therefore, if pyrites were originated from replacement of bitumen,
framboidal forms are most likely to occur. However, in this case, pyrite uniformly filled
in the inner space likely indicate sulfide source was not localized and limited but
abundant free S2- existed. Even if consumption of organic matters was so fast and
provided abundant free S2-, this require anoxic conditions. However, presence of
bioturbated laminae and characteristics of redox-sensitive trace elements of the host
shales indicate oxic conditions (Fig. 15A). A possible scenario to provide abundant iron
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and sulfide under oxic condition is hydrothermal vent. Similar microcrystalline cubic
forms of pyrite have been reported in a hydrothermal deposit (Zhang et al., 2017).
Source of the calcium carbonate could be originated from hydrothermal fluids. As
discussed above, calcium carbonate needs to seal the crack so fast that it happens prior to
lithification of surrounding sediment. Therefore, there should be plenty Ca2+ and CO32ions in the crack. However, the host shales are not calcareous, thus raises a question
about the confinement of calcium carbonate within the crack and their sources. Dolomite
from the Early Ordovician Majiagou Formation is stratigraphically 360-840 meters below
the Yanchang Formation (Yang, 2005). Hydrothermal fluids could carry dissolved
calcium carbonate ions when pass through the dolomites. When the fluids encountered
low permeable mud, they mostly likely use the cracks as a migration conduit. This can
cause much higher concentration of Ca2+ and CO32- within the crack and lead to calcite
precipitation inside the cracks, not between pore spaces in the sediments.
Hydrothermal model can explain the formation of buddingtonite in the host
sediment under suboxic conditions. XRD analyses show ~9% buddingtonite in all shale
samples on average. Buddingtontie is an ammonium feldspar, NH4AlSi3O8. Its presence
in Chang 7 Shale of Yanchang Formation was confirmed by SEM in Milliken (2017). It
was interpreted as a diagenetic alteration of K-feldspars with the ammonium coming
from decomposition of organic matter by bacteria under anoxic condition (Gulbrandsen,
1974; Loughnan et al., 1983). Reaction producing the ammonium is: CH2O + NO3- + 2H+
= 2CO2 + NH4+ + H2O (Day et al., 1989). However, ammonium was probably not
produced through this way for Yanchang Formation, since oxic-suboxic water conditions
were interpreted above. Another source of ammonium is required. Stein and Klotz (2016)
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proposed two reducing processes to produce ammonium: 1) anaerobic assimilatory and
dissimilatory nitrate (NO3-) or nitrite (NO2-) reduction, as degradation of organic matter
illustrated by above reaction; 2) reduction of dinitrogen, N2, also referred as nitrogen
fixation. In the hydrothermal events, the highly reductive fluids can lead to occurrence of
both reactions and produce abundant ammonium (Van Dover, 2000; Schoonen and Xu,
2001), up to 10.3-15.6 mM in Guaymas Basin (Lilley et al., 1993). That is 175-265 mg/L
of ammonia. Gulbrandsen (1974) proposed the maximum ammonia content, 120-240
mg/l, in interstitial waters in modern basins be a favorable value to form buddingtonite.
Therefore, hydrothermal events could produce enough ammonium to replace the
potassium in K-feldspars and form buddingtonite in host sediments.
Positive Eu anomaly, a typical characteristic of hydrothermal vent, was found in
host sediment. Several studies of modern hydrothermal vents from East Pacific Rise
(Michard, 1989), Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Mills and Elderfield, 1995; German et al., 1990),
and other volcanic areas (Bonatti, 1975) reveal certain chemical characteristics of the
hydrothermal fluids. The most widely reported feature is the positive Eu anomaly when
normalized to shale (German et al., 1990; Olivarez and Owen 1991) or chondrite
(Michard, 1989; Bonatti, 1975). Shales that host the cracks (Table 1) manifest a slight
positive Eu anomaly, averaging 1.11. Zero plagioclase in the shale based on XRD
analyses eliminates its influence on Eu anomaly (Weill and Drake, 1973). A volcanic ash
sample collected from Chang 7 outcrop exposed close to Tongchuan city showing
negative Eu anomaly eliminates the possible contamination from the tuff (Fig. 15C).
Fe and Mn enrichment, commonly found in hydrothermal events (Bonatti, 1975;
Adachi et al., 1986), occurs in host sediments. Fe-Mn-(Ni+Co+Cu) ×10 triplot, proposed
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by Bonatti (1975) indicates host sediments were affected by hydrothermal fluids (Fig.
15B). Al/(Al+Fe+Mn) ratio proposed by Boström and Peterson (1969), however,
indicates no hydrothermal effects. They discovered that hydrothermal vents on the East
Pacific Rise have aluminum-poor and Fe-Mn-rich characteristics, which resulted in
Al/(Al+Fe+Mn) ratio mainly smaller than 0.4. This 0.4 cut off has been successfully
applied to Yanchang Formation to indicate hydrothermal influences in the southern
margin of Ordos Basin, where Qinling Orogen and corresponding volcanos took place
(He et al., 2016; Li et al., 2014). However, host sediments are 0.67 on average, which
indicates non-hydrothermal effects.
Although hydrocarbon is traditionally formed by maturation of organic matter
with increasing temperature and pressure under burial, bitumen has been reported to be
produced by hydrothermal events in modern rift lakes, e.g. Lake Chapala in western
Mexico (Zárate-del and Simoneit, 2005) and Lake Tanganyika in East African Rift
(Simoneit et al., 2000; Tiercelin et al., 1989). Admittedly, a meaningful discussion of
bitumen’s origin requires further geochemical and biomarker analyses on the bitumen
(Simoneit et al., 2000; Parnell et al., 1994), which however is beyond the scope of this
study.
Therefore, although Fe and Mn contents of host shale show controversial
indications towards hydrothermal influences, other evidence, bornite in the uniformly
distributed microcrystalline pyrite inside the cracks and buddingtonite and positive Eu
anomaly in host sediments likely indicate a hydrothermal origin of the cracks. Several
studies have also found geochemical evidence for hydrothermal activities of Yanchang
Formation in the southern Ordos Basin such as uranium enrichment (Yang et al., 2010;
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Qiu et al., 2015), positive Eu anomaly (He et al., 2016; Li et al., 2018), enriched δ34S
sulfur value (Zhang et al., 2010) and other elemental ratios (He et al., 2016). Wells in
those studies are located~100 km southward from wells in this study (Fig. 1B).

Figure 15. Elemental characteristics of host sediments. (A) Host samples show low
enrichment factors of Mo and U (MoEF and UEF), low DOPT, and low U/Th. Redox
thresholds for DOPT is from Algeo and Maynard (2008) and U/Th is from Jones and
Manning (1994); (B) Fe-Mn-(Ni+Co+Cu)×10 triplot classifies host shales to
hydrothermal deposits, based on Bonatti (1975); (C) Positive Eu anomaly exists in
most shales, average Eu/Eu* is 1.11, indicating hydrothermal deposits based on
German et al. (1990) and Olivarez (1991), the black line is a volcanic ash sample in
shales in Chang 7 Member.

5.4. SIMILARITY AND DISSIMILARITY BETWEEN THE CRACKS AND
MOLAR TOOTH STRUCTURE
Comparing with molar tooth structure, the cracks in this research are similar in
three aspects. First, cracks and MTS are both vertical-subvertical and sinuous in vertical
view (Fig. 4). Second, they are both surrounded by calcite blobs (Furniss et al., 1998).
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Although rare, blobs extending from MTS, which forms a tadpole shape (Furniss et al.,
1998) also appears in the Type 3 crack (Fig. 4F). Third, they are both filled by calcite.
However, a handful details are indeed different. Previously reported MTS are only filled
by uniform, equant, 5-15 µm microcrystalline calcite, which under cathodoluminescence
has organic nucleus (Pollock, 2006). The cracks here, however, are filled not only by
calcite, but also by bitumen and pyrite in the central space of calcite or entirely by
bitumen (Table 1). Furthermore, most calcite infills are not microcrystalline. Although
some Type 1 cracks are filled with blocky calcite (Fig. 8B, C), the crystals are larger than
in MTS, 10-55 µm and mixed with pyrite.
All similarity and dissimilarity between MTS and the cracks probably cannot
ascertain if they are MTS. They are still classified as MTS for two reasons. First, among
reported subaqueous cracks (McMahon et al., 2017), MTS is the closest type this crack
can relate to. Syneresis crack is similar in morphology. They are, however, filled with
sediment instead of calcite (Pratt, 1998b). Second, particular level of carbonate saturation
in sea water during Middle-Later Proterozoic that promoted MTS can be replicated by
hydrothermal events in a lacustrine basin. Several hypotheses have been proposed to
explain MTS’s confinement in Proterozoic. One is that the lack of bioturbation in
Precambrian could help preserve the void (Frank and Lyon, 1998). Pollock (2006),
however, argued against this by stating that MTS was effectively disappeared before 750
Ma (Shield, 2002) while onset of significant sediment bioturbation only started around
550 Ma (Droser, 1999). Instead, Pollock et al. (2006) proposed that a special saturation of
CaCO3 was reached in marine water globally during Middle-Late Proterozoic to form
molar tooth structure. Pollock (2006) argues that MTS was constrained in Middle-Late
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Proterozoic because this period marks a transition from high to low level of carbonate
saturation in marine water. If the carbonate saturation is too high, substrate would lithify
too fast to allow plastic deformation of the sediment. Too low of saturation won’t allow
fast precipitation of calcite microspars in the cracks, without which cracks would be
closed during compaction (Pollock et al., 2006). Thus, the key criteria to form MTS is
calcite at one point, cemented the cracks but not host sediments, and compaction
occurred after calcite filled in but prior to lithification of host sediments. As discussed
above, hydrothermal fluids migrating upward and carrying Ca2+ and CO32- ions from
dolomite below can lead to high calcite concentration in the crack. Combing with the
non-calcareous host sediment, the required different levels of calcite cementation
between the cracks and host sediments to form MTS probably can be satisfied.

6. CONCLUSION

The calcite-, bitumen-, and pyrite-filled, sinuous, and sheet-like cracks were most
likely formed by gas expansion produced during organic matter maturation under
hydrothermal influences. Unconsolidated muds were opened by escaping gas bubbles.
Cracks were first filled by calcite. Some calcite-cemented cracks had been reopened by
brittle forces and new spaces were later occupied by bitumen, pyrite, and white calcite.
Compaction of the filled-cracks in unconsolidated mud lead to their sinuous shapes in
bedding-perpendicular views and different calcite blobs surrounding them. When the
expansional forces were not strong enough to open the crack, gases were trapped and
cemented as calcite blobs. Later migration of bitumen followed the weak mechanic
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pathway created by escaping gas bubbles and embraced the calcite blobs. Most of
isolated calcite blobs scattered in shales that don’t show any cracks were formed by
calcite replacement of algal cysts.
The suboxic-oxic conditions inferred from bioturbated laminae and redox
sensitive elements of the shales and presences of bornite and microcrystalline cubic pyrite
inside the cracks likely eliminate the possibility that pyrite was formed by reductive
replacement of bitumen but support it was originated from hydrothermal fluids.
Buddingtonite in host sediments, Fe and Mn enrichment, and positive Eu anomaly in host
shales also support the hydrothermal interpretation.
Detailed morphological and compositional comparison between MTS and the
cracks cannot confirm if they are MTS. However, the cracks are still classified as MTS
for two reasons: 1) MTS is the closest subaqueous fractures the cracks can relate to; 2)
particular level of carbonate saturation responsible for limited occurrence of MTS in
Middle-Later Proterozoic marine carbonates can be replicated by hydrothermal effects in
a lacustrine non-calcareous shale. Thus, the cracks in Chang 7 and 9 members of Upper
Triassic Yanchang Formation may provide an exception to both Precambrian and
calcareous constraints of the MTS and add a hydrothermal origin to its gas expansion
model.
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II. RECONSTRUCTION OF REDOX CONDITIONS AND THE MAXIMUM
LATERAL EXTENT OF ANOXIA DURING DEPOSITION OF SHALES IN
CHANG 7 MEMBER OF UPPER TRIASSIC YANCHANG FORMATION,
ORDOS BASIN, CHINA

Bin Sun and Wan Yang

ABSTRACT

The organic-rich shales in Chang 7 Member of Upper Triassic Yanchang
Formation in Ordos Basin, northcentral China is an excellent source rock and a major
target for shale gas/oil. However, previous studies reported conflicting interpretations on
its redox conditions. To solve and explain this contradiction, 116 samples from five
outcrop sections and four wells in different parts of the basin are examined
geochemically and petrographically. Enrichment factors of redox sensitive elements (Mo,
U, V, As, Sb), elemental ratios (U/Th, Ni/Co, V/Cr, V(V+Ni)), DOPT, bioturbation index
(BI), and laminae types are integrated together to decipher the redox conditions. Among
those elemental indices, MoEF, UEF, U/Th, DOPT are consistently reliable, V, Ni, Ni/Co,
V/Cr are moderately reliable depending on their detrital inputs. V/(V+Ni), however, is
unreliable for all sections, thus is not recommended for future studies on Chang 7 shale.
Bioturbation and laminae types are tested to be essentially useful especially when
geochemical indices imply conflicting redox conditions. Results show completely oxicsuboxic conditions in three Yanchang sections and four wells on the north, while
dominantly anoxic-euxinic conditions in Tongchuan sections on the south. The
conflicting redox conditions are presumably due to anoxic water body never expanded
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wide enough to cover all Chang 7 shales. Through plotting locations of anoxic and oxic
wells and sections from this and other studies on isopach map of high-GR shale in Chang
7, the maximum lateral extent of anoxia was estimated between 5-10 m and roughly
parallel to the 10 m isopach line.

1. INTRODUCTION

The organic-rich shale in Chang 7 Member of the Upper Triassic Yanchang
Formation is a well-known excellent source rock (Yang et al., 2005; Hanson et al., 2007)
and a major target for unconventional exploration (Yang et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015).
Redox condition is the primary control on preservation of organic matters (Demaison and
Moore, 1980; Hedges and Keil, 1995; Burdige, 2007). Conflicting redox conditions of
Chang 7 shale have been reported with majority suggesting anoxic and minority on oxic
(Table 4). This research tries to answer two questions: is Chang 7 shale indeed anoxic
and what are the causes of conflicting interpretations on the redox conditions.
In this paper, geochemical and petrographic features manifest shales in different
parts of the basin were deposited under different redox conditions. Combining results
from this study and other studies, conflicting redox conditions are likely caused by anoxic
water body didn’t expand wide enough to cover all the sites where shale sedimentation
occurred. Through plotting locations of anoxic and oxic wells and sections from this and
other studies on isopach map of high-GR shale in Chang 7, the maximum lateral extent of
anoxia was estimated. Wells drilled outside this maximum extent have shales only
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deposited under oxic condition. Thus, unconventional exploration looking for shales with
high TOC content should probably mainly drill wells inside this maximum extent.

2. GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND

Ordos Basin is currently located in the central part of North China Block. In Late
Triassic, it was bounded by Yin Mountains to the north, Qinling Suture Zone to the south,
and west Ordos Thrust to the west (Fig. 1). It was a fully enclosed and asymmetric
lacustrine basin (Yang et al., 2005) with the basin trough orientated in a NW-SE direction
(Yu et al., 2010). The northern slope was broader and gentler than the narrow and steep
southern slope (Fu et al., 2013; Fig. 2). Three Yanchang sections and four wells are
located on the northern slope, while two Tongchuan sections are located on the
southeastern slope (Fig. 2). Chang 7 Member of Yanchang Formation is composed of
black profundal oil shale deposited during the largest lake expansion on the bottom and
interbedded prodeltaic shale and deltaic sandstone on the top (Ruppel et al., 2017; Lei et
al., 2015; Yuan et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2017). The studying target is the black oil shale
and prodeltaic shales in Chang 7.

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Total 116 samples with 45 from three Yanchang outcrop sections, 50 from wells
and 21 from Tongchuan sections are analyzed. 107 are shales, 7 are sandstones, and 2 are
volcanic ashes. 90 samples have thin sections made perpendicular to bedding for
petrographic analysis. All samples were pulverized and analyzed by Bureau Veritas
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Commodities in Canada using the ICP-MS method to document concentration of both
major and trace elements. Data quality is checked both by their reference sample (STD
SO-19) and a shale reference, Brush Creek Shale (SBC-1) from U.S. Geological Survey.
Compared with the known concentrations for each element, an error of 4.8% was
calculated as an average for all elements on one test of SBC-1. The prominent
methodology used to decipher redox condition is analyzing the properties of redox
sensitive trace elements. Effectiveness of using concentrations and ratios of redox
sensitive trace element to interpret redox conditions have been confirmed in studies of
both modern mud and ancient shale deposits (Dean et al., 1999; Dahl et al., 2013; Hatch
and Leventhal, 1992; Algeo and Tribovillard., 2009). A simplified logic is concentrations
of those elements are rarely affected by detrital sources but mainly by redox conditions of
the depositional sites (Tribovillard et al., 2006). Their high-valence forms are highly
soluble in oxic water, thus remained in the water column. Low-valence reduced forms,
however, are easily adsorbed onto organic matters, clay minerals and Fe-Mn shuttles.
They can carry the elements to the substrate and cause enrichment in rocks deposited
under reducing condition (Algeo and Maynard, 2004; Tribovillard et al., 2006).
Geochemical results are analyzed following the procedure below.

Table 1. Different redox terms with respect to different O2 concentrations in water.
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Figure 1. Paleogeographic map of Ordos Basin in Late Triassic, modified from Liu et
al. (2008) and Yin and Nie (1996). Locations of wells and outcrop sections are
illustrated in the upper-left figure.

Figure 2. Cross section of Ordos basin in Late Triassic, from point A-B marked in
Figure 1, modified from Fu et al., (2013). YC sections and wells are on the gentler
northeastern ramp, while TC sections are on the steeper southwestern ramp.
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Figure 3. Stratigraphy chart of Yanchang Formation in Ordos Basin. Shales in
Chang 7 (Ch. 7) Member deposited in the highest lake level.

3.1. SELECT REDOX SENSITIVE ELEMENTS WITH MINIMUM DETRITAL
INFLUENCE
Although rare, a part of those elements is supplied by detrital sources.
Tribovillard et al. (2006) proposed to check their detrital influences through calculating
concentration correlation between one element and Al or Ti. If a good correlation exists,
this element is mainly supplied by detrital sources, thus itself and its corresponding
elemental ratios cannot be used to interpret redox conditions (Tribovillard et al., 2006).
Al and Ti are used because they are predominately detrital and usually immobile during
diagenesis (Tribovillard, 2006, Tribovillard, et al., 1994).
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3.2. CALCULATE THE ENRICHMENT FACTORS OF SELECTED ELEMENT
Enrichment factor of one element is to determine whether it is enriched and the
degree of enrichment comparing to a standard (Tribovillard et al., 2006):
EF element X = (X/Al) sample / (X/Al) standard
Two most commonly used standards are: Post Archean Average Shale (PAAS)
(Taylor and Mclennan, 1985) and Upper Continental Crust (UCC) (Taylor and Mclennan,
1985). UCC is used in this research because PAAS has no values for As and Sb, which
are two important elements to indicate Fe-shuttle effects.

3.3. CALCULATE DOPT
Degree of pyritization (DOP) is another essential redox indicator as it calculates
the ratio of Fe in pyrite to total reactive Fe. Its boundaries between oxic-suboxic and
suboxic-anoxic conditions were established by Raiswell et al. (1988) at 0.42 and 0.75.
Algeo and Maynard (2008) proposed to use DOPT to replace DOP as its easy access and
good correlation with DOP. In DOPT, pyrite Fe (FeT) is estimated based on total S
(assuming bulk of S are in pyrite) and total reactive Fe is replaced by total Fe (assuming
bulk of Fe are reactive Fe) (Algeo and Maynard, 2008). Algeo and Maynard (2008) stated
those two assumptions are true for many black shales and established redox boundaries
for DOPT based on its calibration with true DOP. Although DOP-DOPT data of Yanchang
Formation has not found through literature reviews, similar redox boundaries DOPT
calibrated from different shales have similar redox boundaries, 0.25 and 0.6 from
Pennsylvanian midcontinent shale and 0.35 and 0.67 from Devonian Appalachian shale
(Algeo and Maynard, 2008). This likely indicates average of them is a reasonable
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boundary to use. Thus, in this paper, DOPT is used as such: DOPT <0.3 is oxic and >0.63
is anoxic The same redox boundary of DOPT used by Yuan et al. (2017) on Yanchang
Formation shows reasonable results substantiate the viability of those thresholds.

3.4. CALCULATE RATIOS OF CERTAIN REDOX SENSITIVE TRACE
ELEMENTS
The radios are calculated by dividing the concentration of a redox sensitive
element, which is enriched under anoxic conditions, over an immobile stable element,
whose origin is mainly detrital (Jones and Manning, 1994; Qiu et al., 2015a). Ni/Co,
V/Cr, U/Th, and V/(V+Ni) are the most commonly used and reliable ratios (Hatch and
Leventhal, 1992; Jones and Manning, 1994; Rimmer, 2004). Jones and Manning (1994)
proposed oxic-suboxic and suboxic-anoxic boundaries at 5.00 and 7.00 for Ni/Co, 2.00
and 4.25 for V/Cr, and 0.75 and 1.25 for U/Th (oxygenation terms has been transferred
based on Table 1). Hatch and Leventhal (1992) suggests V/(V+Ni)>0.84 indicates
euxinic, 0.84-0.6 being anoxic, and 0.6-0.46 being suboxic. The pre-requirement of using
those ratios is Ni, V, U and V are mainly originated syn-genetically from reducing water
column, not from detrital supplies (Tribovillard et al., 2006), which can be confirmed by
Al correlation as discussed above.

3.5. CALCULATE CONTENT OF REACTIVE FE
Content of reactive Fe is an important parameter to indicate Fe-shuttle effects
(Tribovillard et al., 2015). A formula proposed by Tribovillard et al. (2015) is used here
to calculate the content of reactive Fe (Fexs):
Fexs = Fetotal – Fedetrital
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Fedetrital = (Al)sample / (Fe/Al) upper crust, with (Fe/Al) upper crust = 0.44 (Mclennan,
2011).
Since this calculate involves a subtraction, which causes Fexs to be negative
among some samples. In that case, FeT estimated from pyrite as in DOPT, is used to
replace Fexs (Table 3).
Bioturbation and other petrographic features are examined to support
interpretations on redox conditions from geochemical results. Hand samples and thin
sections are both examined under microscopes. Minor bioturbation should indicate oxic
conditions. To depict the intensity of bioturbation, bioturbation index is estimated for all
samples (Lazar et al., 2015). In case no bioturbation is observed, and geochemical results
indicate different redox conditions, petrographic features are examined to assist
interpretation. For example, erosive lamina base, intraclasts, and high silty contents
indicating dynamic bottom water likely supports oxic interpretation, while faint
lamination more likely support anoxic condition.

4. RESULTS

4.1. YANCHANG SECTIONS
Three outcrop sections were measured in Zhangjiatan town (Fig. 1). West
Yanchang (WYC) section is 25m-thick. It starts with fluvial and deltaic deposits on the
bottom, 3m profundal deposits in the middle, and thick deltaic and fluvial deposits on the
top (Fig. 4). It records a complete cycle of lake level change (Fig. 4). In WYC, only
enrichment factors of Mo, U, As, and Sb, DOPT and U/Th are reliable for redox analysis.
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Mo, As, and Sb display almost zero linear correlation with Al, R2 around 0.08 (Table 2).
U, Ni, Cr, Co, however, are moderately correlated, R2 around 0.4. Ni is an element easily
supplied by organic matter; Cr and Co have high affinities to classic materials
(Tribovillard et al., 2006). Thus, Ni/Co is probably not a reliable redox indicator.
Although U is also moderately correlated, it’s a well-known element that barely has
detrital inputs (Tribovillard et al., 2006) and its concentration can indicate iron-shuttle
effects (Algeo and Tribovillard 2009; Tribovillard et al., 2015). V is strongly correlated,
R2=0.72. Thus, V, V/Cr, and V/(V+Ni) are also not reliable. Therefore, only MoEF, AsEF,
SbEF, UEF and U/Th are displayed next to the rock column (Fig. 2) and discussed in detail
below.
MoEF and UEF are both low, less than 1 on average (Table 3). Vertical variations
of MoEF and UEF are also minor (Fig. 2; Table 3). The main difference is that MoEF is
obviously higher in TST shale, Sample # Y7-55-2 and -5, forming a bump. This bump
also exists in AsEF, SbEF, and Fexs. Overall, MoEF, AsEF and SbEF share strikingly similar
vertical trends (Fig. 2). AsEF is relatively high, while SbEF is low, 6.8 and 0.7 on average
respectively (Table 3). DOPT is low, averaging 0.02, which is one order of magnitude
smaller than the oxic-suboxic boundary 0.3 (Algeo and Maynard, 2008) (Table 3).
Furthermore, it has minor vertical variations (Fig. 2). U/Th averages 0.28 with 0.34 as the
maximum value, both of which are much lower than oxic-suboxic boundary at 0.75
(Jones and Manning, 1994) (Fig. 2; Table 3). Bioturbation commonly occurs in this
section, especially in TST (Fig. 2).
Central Yanchang (CYC) section is 11m-thick (Appendix) and located 0.5 km
east of WYC section (Fig. 1). Only 6 shale samples are selected here: 4 from the TST, 1
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from the CS, and 1 from the HST (Fig. 6). Geochemical results are similar to WYC
(Table 3): 1) only Mo has low correlation with Al (Table 2); 2) low enrichments in Mo,
U, and Sb, but high in As; 3) MoEF, AsEF, and SbEF share similar trends and are all highly
concentrated in TST shale (Fig. 6; Appendix); 4) low DOPT and U/Th. Bioturbations
commonly occurs in CYC section (Appendix).
East Yanchang (EYC) section is 15m-thick and located 3.8 km east of CYC
section (Figs. 5, 6). It is more proximal than WYC and CYC sections and has thinner
profundal deposits, 1.1m and sandier condensed section (Fig. 5). Total 19 samples are
analyzed geochemically with 12 from the condensed section and 7 from HST.
Geochemical results are similar to WYC section (Table 3; Fig. 5): 1) only MoEF shows
minor correlation with Al (Table 2); 2) low MoEF, UEF, and SbEF, while high AsEF; 3) low
DOPT and U/Th. The difference between EYC and WYC sections is AsEF and SbEF still
have bumps in TST shale, while MoEF doesn’t (Fig. 5). Mo, As, Sb all have small bumps
in the top part of CS, Sample#Y7-41-1 (Fig. 5). Highest MoEF, 1.8, appears in Sample
#Y7-28-3, whose thin section shows abundant current ripple laminations (Fig. 12D).
Bioturbations are still intense in EYC section.

4.2. WELLS
YY8 is located 110.5 km away from Zhangjiatan town (Fig. 1). In this well,
fluvial deposits in Chang 6 on the bottom changes to deltaic and profundal deposits in
Chang 7 in the middle and fluvial deposits in Chang 8 on the top (Fig. 10). Chang 8-6
records a complete cycle of lake level change. Chang 8 is interpreted as LST, Chang 7 as
TST, CS, and HST, and Chang 6 as RST (Fig. 10). 21 shale cores from the upper 20 m
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Figure 4. Chemostratigraphy illustrating redox conditions in West Yanchang (WYC)
section. Depositional conditions and sequence stratigraphy are interpreted.
Bioturbation index (BI) are depicted for all hand samples and thin sections. Redox
interpretations are in the right column. See Figure 5 for legend.

portion of HST are analyzed (Figs. 7, 10). Mo and U are the only two redox sensitive
elements that show minor correlations with Al (Table 2). MoEF and UEF are slightly
higher than in YC sections but still low, around 1.0 (Table 3). Their vertical trends are
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similar except in Sample #YY8-15, which has an obvious bump in MoEF but not in UEF
(Fig. 7). The same sample also has bumps in AsEF, SbEF, DOPT and FeT. On the other
hand, Sample # YY8-4 has bumps in almost all indices, except in AsEF (Fig. 7). Overall,
MoEF, AsEF, SbEF, DOPT and FeT share strikingly similar vertical trends with enrichment
factor, As>>Mo>=Sb (Table 3; Fig. 7). DOPT is still generally low in most samples,
while reaches at the oxic-suboxic boundary at 0.3 in Samples YY8-4 and 15 (Fig. 7).
YY8-4 also has the highest U/Th value, 0.85, higher than the oxic-suboxic boundary at
0.75 (Fig. 7). Bioturbation, although not as intense as in YC sections, is still common in
well YY8 (Fig. 7).

Figure 5. Chemostratigraphy illustrating redox conditions of East Yanchang (EYC)
section. Depositional conditions and sequence stratigraphy are interpreted.
Bioturbation index (BI) are depicted for all hand samples and thin sections.
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Table 2. Coefficient of determination R2 between redox sensitive elements and Al

Figure 6. Sequence stratigraphic correlation of WYC, CYC, and EYC sections. Oxic
portions are marked red and Fe-shuttle affected portions are marked yellow. Blue dash
lines are parasequence boundaries, see Figure 5 for legend.
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YY4 is located 3.3 km from YY8 in an upslope direction (Fig. 1). Chang 7 in this
well is similar to it in Well YY8 in both rock types and thicknesses (Fig. 10). 19 shale
cores also come from the upper HST in Chang 7 at proximate 1 sample/meter step (Fig.
8). Geochemical and bioturbation results are similar to YY8 (Table 3; Fig. 8): 1) only Mo
and U are weakly correlated with Al (Table 2); 2) low enrichment in Mo, U, and Sb, but
high in As; 3) MoEF, AsEF, SbEF and FeT share similar vertical trends; 4) low DOPT and
U/Th; 4) common bioturbations. Sample # YY4-22 has bumps in all indices, while YY43 only show bumps in MoEF, DOPT, AsEF, SbEF, and FeT, not in U and U/Th (Fig. 8).
DOPT of YY4-22 reaches the oxic-suboxic boundary. But its U/Th is still lower than the
oxic-suboxic boundary (Fig. 8).
Well YY22 is located 2.6 km from Well YY4 in a downslope direction and shares
similar lithology and depositional conditions with Well YY4 and YY8 based on wireline
logs interpretations (Fig. 10). Four core samples collected at ~6 m/sample intervals from
upper TST, CS, and lower HST (Figs. 9, 10). Despite it is more distal and has two shale
cores from CS, its geochemical results are similar to the results from shales in upper
HST of YY4 and YY8 (Table 3; Fig. 9): 1) Mo and U are still the only elements show
minor correlations with Al; 2) redox sensitive elements are slightly richer, but the
increasement is generally less than 1, so enrichment factors of Mo, U, and Sb are still
low, but high in As; 3) similar vertical trends among all indices; 4) DOPT and U/Th are
still low. Sample # YY22-6 shows bumps in UEF, SbEF, and U/Th. Its U/Th value reaches
at 0.69, close to oxic-suboxic boundary at 0.75 (Table 3; Fig. 9). YY22-8 is high in MoEF,
UEF, DOPT, AsEF, SbEF, and FeT with DOPT reaches 0.27, close to the oxic and suboxic
boundary at 0.3. No bioturbations occur in this well.
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YY28 is 3.8 km from YY8 and is the most distal well among the four wells (Fig.
1). Three cores collected from CS at ~2.5 m intervals are analyzed. Only three samples
cause Al correlation to be unreliable. However, since all other three wells only have Mo
and U weakly correlating with Al, the same assumption is made here. Comparing with
previous three wells, MoEF, AsEF, and SbEF are noticeably increased with the highest
MoEF reaches at 5.72, while UEF, U/Th, and DOPT stay low (Table 3; Fig. 9).
Bioturbation is also absent in this well (Fig. 9).

Figure 7. Chemostratigraphy illustrating redox conditions of Well YY8.
Depositional conditions and sequence stratigraphy are interpreted from GR and AC
logs. Arrows mark coarsening upward and fining upward parasequences.

Well YY22 is located 2.6 km from YY4 also in a downslope direction and shares
similar lithology and depositional conditions based on wireline logs interpretations
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(Figure 10). Four core samples collected about at ~6 m/sample intervals cover the
sequences from upper TST to lower HST (Figure 9 and 10). Despite its more distal
location and two samples are from CS, elements and their ratios are quite similar with
upper HST shales in YY4 and YY8 (Table 3, Figure 9): 1) Mo and U are still the only
elements show minor-correlation with Al; 2) redox sensitive elements are slightly richer,
but the increasement is generally less than 1, so enrichment factors of Mo, U, and Sb are
still low, but high in As; 3) only four samples results in similar vertical variations among
all parameters, but MoEF, AsEF, SbEF and FeT are still slightly better correlated; 4) DOPT
and U/Th are still low. YY22-6 shows bumps in UEF, SbEF, and U/Th, with U/Th at 0.69,
close to oxic-suboxic boundary at 0.75 (Table 3 and Figure 9). YY22-8 is high in MoEF,
UEF, DOPT, AsEF, SbEF, and FeT with DOPT reaches 0.27, close to the oxic and suboxic
boundary at 0.3. The major difference between this well and YY4 and YY8 is samples
don’t show any bioturbations.

Figure 8. Chemostratigraphy illustrating redox conditions of Well YY4. Depositional
conditions and sequence stratigraphy are interpreted from GR and AC logs. Arrows
mark coarsening upward and fining upward parasequences.
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YY28 is 3.8 km from YY8 and is the most distal wells among the four wells
(Figure 1). 3 cores at ~2.5 m interval from CS are analyzed here. Only three samples
cause Al correlation and comparison of vertical trends to be unreasonable. However,
since above three wells only have Mo and U weakly correlating with Al, the same
assumption is also made here. Comparing with previous three wells, MoEF, AsEF, and
SbEF are noticeably increased with the highest MoEF reaches at 5.72, while UEF, U/Th,
and DOPT stay low (Table 3 and Figure 9). Bioturbation is also absent in this well (Figure
9).

Figure 9. Chemostratigraphy illustrating redox conditions of wells YY22 and 28.
Depositional conditions and sequence stratigraphy are interpreted from GR and AC
logs. Arrows mark coarsening upward and fining upward parasequences.
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Figure 10. Sequence stratigraphic correlation of wells YY22, YY4, YY8, and YY28.
Redox conditions of YY22 and YY28 have been transferred to the middle base on
parasequences’ boundaries. Vertical red dashed lines are GR and AC boundaries Xu
et al. (2018) used to separate shale (GR>170 and AC> 280) from mudstone in Chang
7 Member.

4.3. TONGCHUAN SECTIONS
Tongchuan (TC) sections are composed of two outcrops, 22m and 15m-thick
respectively (Fig. 11). Because two sections are merely 0.4 km apart and only two
samples are collected from Section 2, Sample # 88 and 89, geochemical results of both
sections are discussed together. Section 1 starts from the bottom with a thin deltaic
deposit, 20cm, sharply transforms to a 3.5 m profundal deposit, then gradually changes to
profundal and pro-deltaic deposits, and finally is overlaid by prodelatic-deltaic deposits
on the top (Fig. 11). Thick deltaic deposits below the profundal shale were exposed in
Section 2 (Fig. 11). Two sections are correlated together by the volcanic ashes in the
profundal shale (Fig. 11). Two sections together mark a lake level change from TST to
CS and HST. 21 samples are analyzed geochemically with 12 shales from the CS, 5
shales and 2 sandstones from HST and TST, and 2 volcanic ashes.
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Table 3. Mean (min-max) values of elements and their ratios for all sections and wells.

All samples in TC sections are slightly weathered with authigenic jarosite
(KFe3+3(OH)6(SO4)2) and gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) on the surface (Fig. 12E). They average
3.4% and 2.0% respectively based on XRD analysis. Although removal of them are
attempted during sampling for ICP-MS, rock powders probably still contain some. Thus,
the DOPT estimated based on sulfur content likely won’t work in this section. Different
from YC sections and wells, all redox elements show poor correlations with Al (Table 2).
Therefore, Mo, U, V, Ni/Co, V/Cr, and U/Th are all theoretically reliable (Fig. 11).
V/(V+Ni) is still considered as unreliable due to its minimum value is 0.74 (Table 3)
indicating all samples are anoxic including the bioturbated deltaic sandstone, Sample #
89 (Fig. 11).
Concentration of redox elements are much higher in TC section than in YC
sections and wells. MoEF and UEF are one magnitude higher, averaging 29.4 and 27.4
respectively (Table 3). Ni/Co, V/Cr, and U/Th are also higher, with U/Th also being one
magnitude higher, averaging 5.6 (Table 3). This huge increase of U/Th is caused by large
increase of U, not decrease of Th (Table 3). Petrographic analysis of nine thin sections
show bioturbations only occur in Sample # 85 and 89 (Fig. 11). Vertical trends of MoEF,
UEF, VEF, AsEF, SbEF and Ni/Co, V/Cr, and U/Th share some degrees of correlation in
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different part of the section (Fig. 11). DOPT, however, is dramatically different from
them likely due to weathering as discussed above, thus is excluded in detailed discussion
below. TC section is divided into 7 zones based on vertical trends of those redox indices.
Zones are discussed separately in details below (Fig. 11).
Zone 1 has low MoEF and UEF, less than 10, and low VEF, around 1.0 (Fig. 11).
Relatively high VEF, 5.0, appears in Sample # 88. Overall, samples fall into oxic zone of
Ni/Co and suboxic zones of V/Cr and U/Th with one exception, Sample #44. It slightly
passes 10 in MoEF and falls in the anoxic zone in U/Th. Zone 2 has high MoEF, around 50.
UEF is relatively lower but is still over 10.0 (Fig. 11). VEF is relatively higher than
adjacent samples but still lower than 5. Samples fall into oxic zone of Ni/Co, suboxic
zone of V/Cr, while anoxic and euxinic zone of U/Th. AsEF and SbEF are not relatively
higher. MoEF and FeT show bumps. Zone 3 displays similar results to zone 1 that both
enrichment factors of redox elements and their ratios are low, except Sample # 55, which
has high V/Cr value, 8.9 (Fig. 11). Tuff, Sample # 53, is also in this zone and has V/Cr
value at 113.9 (Fig. 11; Table 3). Zone 4 is similar to Zone 2 in almost all aspects except
that the bump in MoEF also appears in AsEF and SbEF. Zone 5 has high values in both
enrichment factors of Mo, U, and V and the elemental ratios, Ni/Co, V/Cr, and U/Th
(Table 3; Fig. 11). It has the highest MoEF and VEF and the second highest UEF; MoEF
reaches at 86.5, VEF at 7.8, and UEF at 56.8. In zone 5, all four samples fall into the anoxic
zone of U/Th; 3 into the anoxic zone of V/Cr, and two reach anoxic boundary of Vi/Co.
AsEF and SbEF show co-enrichments with Mo, but FeT doesn’t. Zone 6 is similar to zone 5
but also different in several key aspects. Values of UEF, VEF, and U/Th in both zone 6 and
5 are obviously higher than they are in other zones. Ni/Co is higher falls into the anoxic-
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euxinic zone in zone 6. MoEF is lower in zone 6 than in 5 but still higher than 10.0,
around 30. V/Cr in zone 6 is also slightly lower than in 5 but still falls into anoxic-euxinic
zone. Zone 7 has only one sample, which has identical results with samples in zone 1.

Figure 11. Chemostratigraphy illustrating redox conditions of Tongchuan (TC)
section. Depositional conditions and sequence stratigraphy are interpreted. Section
1(Sc. 1) is 0.4 km away from Section 2 (Sc. 2). 1-7 mark the 7 zones. See Figure 5
for legend.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1. REDOX CONDITIONS IN YANCHANG SECTIONS
In WYC section, geochemical indices and bioturbation index indicate oxic
condition throughout the whole section. Most of the redox sensitive trace elements,
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except Mo, are medium-strongly correlated with Al (Table 2). This indicates that bulk of
those elements are supplied by detrital inputs. In other words, anoxic conditions didn’t
exist to settle down authigenic enrichment of those elements. Enrichment factor of the
only non-detrital element, Mo, averaging 0.5 and with maximum value at 1.1 when
compares to UCC. This means concentration of Mo in the shale is even lower than Mo in
the average upper crust, therefore definitely indicates oxic. Furthermore, Algeo and
Tribovillard (2009) concludes that in practice, a detectable enrichment is EF>3 and a
substantial enrichment is EF>10. Tribovillard (2015) interpret MoEF 1-3 as insignificant
enrichment, oxic condition, and 3-7 as suboxic. 1.1 should definitely indicate oxic
condition. DOPT average 0.02 with the maximum value at 0.07, both are one magnitude
below the 0.27 oxic-suboxic boundary (Algeo and Maynard, 2008), thus also indicates
oxic condition. U’s moderate correlation with Al, R2=0.39, makes U/Th a seemingly
unreliable indicator for redox conditions. However, this correlation means that part of U
is originated from detrital supply, which implies that the true authigenic U/Th should be
even lower than 0.28, thus certainly below the 0.75 oxic-suboxic boundary (Jones and
Manning, 1994). The fact that abundant bioturbation exists here and those unbioturbated
samples have similar elemental values and ratios with bioturbated samples (Fig. 4) imply
they were all deposited under oxic condition. CYC being a section only 0.5 km to the
east, having similar results of MoEF, DOPT, U/Th with WYC, and containing abundant
bioturbation (Table 2; Appendix) also indicates all oxic conditions. EYC being a section
3.8km further upstream, having thinner and sandier condensed section shale than WYC,
having similar geochemical results with WYC, and containing abundant bioturbation
again indicate all oxic conditions (Fig. 5; Table 3). Although MoEF of Sample # Y7-28-3
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in EYC reaches at 1.8 (Fig. 5; Table 3), it is still considered as insignificant enrichment
(Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009). Ripple lamination in this sample (Fig. 12D) also implies
oxic condition. Thus, sediments in YC sections were deposited under completely oxic
condition. However, another question remain, causes of the MoEF, AsEF, and SbEF bumps
in WYC and CYC sections and AsEF and SbEF bumps in EYC sections.

Figure 12. Thin section petrography of samples in different section: A) #55 in TC
sections, showing a clayey lamina, two fining-upward erosive laminae with silty
base, and a top thick massive muddy lamina with homogeneously distributed
silty grains; B) #44 in TC sections finning-upward silty lamina eroding
underlying muddy lamina; C) #58 in TC sections, showing sandy lenses (red
arrow) and abundant intraclasts (white arrow); D) Y7-28-3 in EYC section,
showing ripple lamination; E) authigenic jarosite (red arrow) and gypsum (white
arrow) on the bedding plain of a shale sample in TC section.
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5.2. FE-SHUTTLE EFFECTS IN YANCHANG SECTIONS
The primary control of redox sensitive elements’ enrichments is the content of
oxygen and sulfur in water column (Algeo and Maynard, 2004; Tribovillard et al., 2006).
Mo, for instance, exists as highly soluble and stable molybdate MoO42-(Mo6+) in oxic
water (Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009), therefore won’t deposit. However, under anoxiceuxinic conditions, MoO42- can react with hydrogen sulfide (HS-) to transform to
thiomolybdates (MoOxS2-(4-x), x=0-3) (Erickson and Helz, 2000; Helz et al., 1996;
Crusius et al., 1996), which is easily adsorbed onto metal-rich particles, sulfur-rich
organic molecules, and iron sulfides on sediment surface (Helz et al., 1996; Tribovillard
et al, 2004; Vorlicek et al., 2004). Finally, Mo is fixed into a Fe-Mo-S cluster compounds
and preserved in sediment (Helz et al., 1996; Vorlicek et al., 2004).
An additional mechanism can also cause enrichment in Mo: particulate shuttle
effect (Cruisus et al., 1996; Tribovillard et al., 2015). At the thermocline, solid Mn-Feoxyhydroxides form (Mn-FeOOH) and adsorb molybdate (Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009).
As they are settling down, they can carry molybdate to sediment surface. However, MnFe-oxyhydroxides will start to get reductively dissolved when reaching anoxic water,
some of which diffuse back to chemocline and some undissolved part reach sediment
surface (Algeo and Tribovillard 2009; Tribovillard et al., 2015). Dissolved Mn-Feoxyhydroxides will release adsorbed molybdate back to water column while undissolved
portion can carry molybdate to sediment (Algeo and Tribovillard 2009; Tribovillard et
al., 2015). Thus, a thick stably stratified reducing water column can reduce all the Mn-Feoxyhydroxides and release all adsorbed molybdate, thus, Mo won’t be fixed into
sediment (Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009). Of course, a stable oxic water with chemocline
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inside the sediment also won’t has this Mn-Fe-shuttle. Algeo and Tribovillard (2009)
concludes that particulate shuttle effects ideally occur in water column that experienced
fluctuating redox conditions in a relatively short timescale. This shuttle effects
particularly influence Mo, but not U (Algeo and Tribovillard et al., 2009; Tribovillard et
al., 2006). Tribovillard (2015) also found As and Sb to be enriched by this Mn-Fe-shuttle
effect. Other elements influenced by this effect are Ni, Cu, Zn, Co, and Pb (Tribovillard
et al., 2006).
Two phenomena have been widely used to indicate Fe shuttle effects: 1) High
MoEF while low UEF (Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009; Tribovillard et al., 2015); 2) high Mo
associates with high content of reactive Fe (Tribovillard et al., 2006; Tribovillard et al.,
2015). Although both Mn- and Fe-oxyhydroxides can transport Mo, because they can
both be reductively dissolved and dissolved Fe can easily be utilized in pyrite to be
preserved in sediment, while Mn cannot, Fe is more likely than Mn to show coenrichment with Mo (Tribovillard et al., 2006; Tribovillard et al., 2015). Additionally, as
fluctuating chemocline is an ideal condition for Fe-shuttle effect (Algeo and Tribovillard,
2009), with depositional conditions and sequence stratigraphic framework have already
been interpreted, it is better to check if suspected shuttle-influenced samples occur in a
place where rapid change of lithology, depositional conditions or sequences took place.
Furthermore, As and Sb’s co-enrichments with Mo can be another line of evidence
(Tribovillard et al., 2015).
The Mo bump in WYC features all four indications for Fe-shuttle effects (Fig. 2).
First, the bump occurs in Mo but not U. Second, Mo bump is associated with high
content of Fexs. Third, it appears in a stratigraphic position where fluctuation of redox
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condition most likely occurred. This bump occurs in TST shale, which marks the first
appearance of shale and a sudden change from below sandstone. This likely indicates a
sudden rise of lake level, which can induce quick raise of chemocline. The chemocline
probably dropped quickly afterward instead of staying or keep rising as elemental
enrichment and ratios of above CS shale still indicate oxic conditions. Fourth, this bump
also appears in As and Sb. Mo bump in CYC section also possesses those four features
(Appendix). Although Mo doesn’t show bump in EYC section, AsEF, SbEF, and Fexs all
have bumps in TST shale, which is the same stratigraphic location as Fe-shuttle effect in
WYC and CYC section. Small bumps of MoEF, AsEF, SbEF, Fexs in a sample on the top of
CS, Sample # Y7-41-1 (Fig. 5) satisfies all above four indications also indicate Fe-shuttle
effect. Thus, all three YC sections experienced minor Fe-shuttle effect.
Overall, three YC sections don’t show lateral changes of redox conditions.
Samples in all YC sections, including profundal shale, were deposited in oxic condition.
TST shales in all three sections and the shale on top of CS in EYC section experienced Fe
shuttle effects.

5.3. REDOX CONDITIONS AND FE-SHUTTLE EFFECTS IN WELLS
Geochemical results and bioturbation index indicate overall oxic condition
throughout Well YY8 with minor suboxic condition and Fe-shuttle effect. Mo and U are
both weakly correlated with Al (Table 2), thus, MoEF, UEF, and U/Th should be reliable in
this well. Among the 21 analyzed samples, 20 have MoEF and UEF lower than 2, (Fig. 7);
19 fall into the oxic zone of DOPT; 20 into the oxic zone of U/Th. Combining with
common bioturbations (Fig. 7), samples in Well YY8 are generally deposited under oxic
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condition except YY8-4. YY8-4 showing bumps in UEF, DOPT, U/Th, and FeT, and
having U/Th and DOPT values just pass the oxic-suboxic boundary (Fig. 7) indicates a
suboxic condition. The bump in YY8-15, however, likely not caused by suboxic
condition but Fe shuttle effects. Its U/Th value falls into the oxic zone. It satisfies three of
the four indicators for Fe shuttle effects, the bump exists in MoEF but not UEF and the
same bump exists in FeT, AsEF, and SbEF.
Geochemical results and bioturbation index also indicate overall oxic condition in
Well YY4. MoEF and UEF mainly less than 2, all samples falling into the oxic zones of
DOPT and U/Th, and common bioturbation indicate overall oxic conditions. Sample #
YY4-22 having bumps in all indices with the DOPT value close to the oxic-suboxic
boundary indicates suboxic condition. Whereas Sample # YY4-3 having bumps in MoEF,
AsEF, SbEF and FeT but specifically not in U indicates Fe shuttle effect. Although Well
YY22 is more distal than Well YY4 and YY8, having samples from condensed section,
and showing no bioturbations (Fig. 9), geochemical results still indicate oxic-suboxic
condition. Low MoEF and UEF, maximum values are 2.63 and 1.99 respectively, and 3 of
the 4 samples in the oxic zones of DOPT and U/Th indicate overall oxic condition. YY226 having bumps in UEF, U/Th, SbEF, with U/Th close to the oxic-suboxic boundary likely
indicates a suboxic condition (Fig. 9). YY22-8 showing high contents in MoEF, UEF,
DOPT, AsEF, SbEF, and FeT with DOPT reaches the oxic-suboxic boundary also indicates a
suboxic condition (Fig. 9). YY28 is the most distal well with all samples from CS (Figs.
1, 9), whereas geochemical results still indicate oxic-suboxic conditions. Although MoEF,
AsEF and SbEF are obviously higher in YY28, the highest MoEF is only 5.72 (Table 3; Fig.
9), which is less than the substantial enrichment (EF>10) proposed by Algeo and
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Tribovillard (2009) and within the suboxic MoEF range (3-7) interpreted by Tribovillard
et al. (2015). Samples YY28-2 and 3 having low UEF, less than 2 and falling into the oxic
zone in DOPT and U/Th (Fig. 9) indicate oxic condition. YY28-1 having bumps in all
indices with DOPT reaches the oxic-suboxic boundary indicates suboxic condition.
Samples in all four wells were deposited under oxic condition with intermittent
suboxic condition and Fe-shuttle effect. Because samples in each well only cover parts of
Chang 7, correlation of those wells is done to have a complete view of vertical variations
of redox conditions. This correlation indicates that at the well locations, all shales, from
CS to HST were deposited under oxic-suboxic conditions (Fig. 10). Admittedly redox
conditions can change laterally, transfer of redox interpretation between those wells is
probably reliable due to two reasons. First, wells are close to each other (Fig. 10).
Second, lithology and parasequence between the wells show minor changes (Fig. 10).

5.4. REDOX CONDITIONS AND FE-SHUTTLE EFFECTS IN TONGCHUAN
SECTIONS
In Tongchuan (TC) sections, samples in zones 1, 3, and 7 were likely deposited
under oxic condition. Those three zones are characterized by low MoEF and UEF, <10, low
VEF ~1, falling into the oxic segment of Ni/Co, suboxic-oxic segment of V/Cr, and oxic
segment of U/Th (Fig. 11). Therefore, they are interpreted as oxic conditions. Although
some samples have elevated values in one or two geochemical indices, their petrographic
features still indicate oxic condition. Sample # 44 in zone 1, albeit, has MoEF over 10 and
U/Th in the anoxic zone (Fig. 11), it is a siltstone containing erosive finning-upward silty
lamina (Fig. 12B). This lamina was likely formed by an erosive tractional flow.
Combining with low values in UEF and VEF, oxic in Ni/Co, and suboxic in V/Cr, this
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sample probably still indicates oxic condition. Sample # 55 in zone 3, similarly, has a
high V/Cr ratio, 8.9, far exceeds the suboxic-anoxic boundary at 4.25 (Jones and
Manning, 1994), but is still low in other indices (Fig. 11). Petrographically, #55 is
composed of two fining-upward erosive lamina with silt grains on the base and a thick
massive muddy lamina with homogeneously distributed silty grains (Fig. 12A). Silt
grains and erosive base indicate traction flows. Even though features of the top massive
lamina are not so obvious to pinpoint its origin to either extremely intense bioturbation
(BI=5) or fast deposition, internal homogenized silty grains presumably eliminates the
slow suspension settling in quiet water condition, which should be a prerequisite water
dynamic for anoxic condition. Thus, #55 should also indicate oxic condition. Its high
V/Cr value is likely inhibited from the #53 tuff through leaching or containing some ash
material. The tuff has V/Cr ratio as high as 113.95 (Table 3).
Combining diverse redox indications from all parameters, zones 2 and 4 most
likely indicate suboxic conditions with Fe-shuttle effects. Samples in both zones
generally fall into the oxic segment of Ni/Co, suboxic of V/Cr, while anoxic and euxinic
segment of U/Th. Although no thin sections are available in zone 2 to provide additional
petrographic evidences, considering the high-energy deposited Sample # 44 (see
discussion above) is also in the anoxic segment of U/Th, a U/Th ratio slightly above the
suboxic-anoxic boundary probably doesn’t necessarily indicates anoxic condition in this
section. This statement is further supported by Sample #58 having sandy lenses and
abundant intraclasts (Fig. 12C), which should not be anoxic but also in the anoxic
segment of U/Th (Fig. 11). Therefore, Sample #48 and 49 at 2.79 and 2.90 in U/Th
probably still imply suboxic condition. Low UEF and VEF in zones 2 and 4 are also against
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the anoxic interpretation. Albeit UEF are slightly above 10, it is not noticeably greater
than the sandstone below, Sample # 89) and certainly smaller than the enrichment factor
of Mo. VEF is relatively higher than in zone 1, yet still around 3-5. Mo is highly enriched
and strongly correlated with FeT. This enrichment in Mo but not U and V and the
correlation between Mo and FeT satisfies the two widely used evidences for Fe-shuttle
effect. Although, in zone 2, As and Sb are not co-enriched with Mo as in YC sections and
wells (Fig. 11), Tribovillard et al. (2015) only treat their enrichments as a feature of Feshuttle effect. Their existences may indicate Fe shuttle, but absences don’t necessarily
overrule other indications for Fe shuttle and deny it. In addition, their co-enrichments
with Mo occurs in zone 4. Therefore, high enrichment in Mo, but low in U and V are
likely caused by Fe-shuttle effect in a suboxic environment. Zones 5 and 6 indicate
euxinic and anoxic conditions respectively. With most samples falling into the anoxiceuxinic segment of U/Th, V/Cr, and Ni/Co (Fig. 11), both zones likely indicate at least
anoxic condition. The main difference between the two zones is the relatively low MoEF
in zone 6. Tribovillard et al. (2006) proposed that different redox elements have different
sensitivities to the anoxic-euxinic gradient. For example, U and V’s enrichments start
under a denitrifying condition, whose reaction happen after oxygen is depleted but before
reduction of sulfate (Tribovillard et al., 2006). However, Mo’s transportation and fixation
requires S2- (Tribovillard et al., 2006). Therefore, anoxic condition usually results in
significant U and V enrichment but minor Mo enrichment. On the other hand, only when
euxinic condition is achieved, Mo starts to enrich, thus concurrent enrichment of Mo, U,
and V occur (Tribovillard et al., 2006). Thus, co-enrichment of Mo, U, and V in zone 5
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likely indicates an euxinic condition, while the noticeable less enrichment of Mo than U
and V in zone 6 more likely supports anoxic condition.
Overall, TC sections experienced a gradual shift from oxic-suboxic conditions in
the middle portion of CS, zones 1-4, to anoxic and euxinic in the top portion of CS, zones
5-6. The phenomenon that anoxic and euxinic condition didn’t occur in the thickest
profundal portion, zones 2 and 4 but in slightly siltier profundal-prodeltaic portion above,
zones 5 and 6 (Fig. 11) is likely caused by retrogradation and aggradation. The thickest
profundal shales in zones 2 and 4 changing sharply from deltaic sandstone in zone 1 (Fig.
11) likely indicates a swift retrogradation resulted from a quick rise of lake level. This
lake level rise caused the switch of redox condition from oxic to suboxic. Lake level still
relatively rising in aggradation (Posamentier and Allen, 1999) can lead to anoxia in zones
5 and 6. In the meanwhile, enough rate of sediment input compensating this lake level
raise in aggradation (Posamentier and Allen, 1999; Emery and Myers, 1996) can result in
deposition of siltier profundal-prodeltaic deposits in zones 5 and 6 (Fig. 11).

5.5. RELIABLE AND UNRELIABLE REDOX CHEMICAL PARAMETERS FOR
CHANG 7 SHALE
Reliabilities of variable geochemical indices are discussed to assist future studies
of Chang 7 shale. Samples in this study not only come from sections on the northern and
southern slope, but also wells in the middle. This relative complete coverage of samples
from different depositional sites enables evaluating reliability of geochemical indices
redox conditions of Chang 7 shale. MoEF, UEF, U/Th, and DOPT combining with
bioturbation index and laminae types work best for all sections and wells (Figs. 4-11).
Reliability of enrichment factors of V and Ni and their ratios, V/Cr and Ni/Co depends on
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their correlations with Al. High correlations of V and Ni with Al (Table 2) in YC sections
and wells indicating high detrital inputs make them unreliable. They are, however,
reliable when correlation is weak in TC section (Table 2). V/(V+Ni) is an unreliable
index for all sections and wells. Its minimum values in all sections are above the anoxic
boundary established by Hatch and Leventhal (1992) at 0.6 (Table 3). This even puts
bioturbated sandstones and shales into the anoxic condition. Thus, V/(V+Ni) is not
recommended for future works on Chang7 shale.

5.6. THE MAXIMUM LATERAL EXTENT OF ANOXIA IN ORDOS BASIN
Above discussion demonstrates that Chang 7 shale in YC sections and wells were
entirely deposited in oxic-suboxic conditions, while partly in anoxic and euxinic
conditions in TC sections. Previous studies also show variable redox conditions of Chang
7 shale at different locations of the basin (Table 4). After plotting locations of oxic and
anoxic sections and wells from this study and other studies on a map of Ordos Basin,
anoxic sections and wells are mainly in the basin center while oxic wells are on the edge
(Fig. 13). This likely indicates anoxic water body in Ordos Basin during Late Triassic
never expanded widely enough to reach locations of YC sections and the four wells in
this study. Anoxia water body confined by lake floor on all sides and sealed by a
horizontal chemocline on the top is theoretically a circle in top view. This circle is
roughly parallel to the bathymetric contour of a lake or a confined oceanic basin, as
demonstrated by lateral extent of permanently anoxic monimolimnion in modern
meromictic lake, Lake Suminko, Poland (Tylmann et al., 2012) and anoxic brine water in
Orca Basin, Gulf of Mexico (Tribovillard et al., 2008). Tylmann et al. (2012) also
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demonstrates that in a meromictic lake, the contour of anoxic monimolimnion is in the
lake center, while suboxic chemocline and oxic mixolimnion are on the edge. Shales
were deposited in all areas, laminated in anoxic condition, while homogenous in oxic
condition. Rowe et al. (2017) suggested Ordos basin was a meromictic lake in Late
Triassic. Thus, stable anoxic monimolimnion likely existed in Ordos Basin and its limited
lateral extent possibly caused variable redox conditions at different locations.
The maximum lateral extent of anoxia is estimated through displaying locations
of 4 wells and 5 sections from this study and 13 wells from previous studies on isopach
maps of shale in Chang 7 (Fig. 13). Because redox condition of Chang 7 shale can vary
vertically in one well (Fig. 11), it’s crucial to know which “portion” of Chang 7 was
analyzed when correlating other people’s works. However, the fact that not all of them
have stratigraphic columns and different criteria were used to divide Chang 7 impede this
correlation.
Most of the previous works (Table 4) divided the Chang 7 into three sub-unites
from bottom to top, Chang 73, 72, and 71, based on lake level changes (Li et al., 2017).
Chang 73 is deposited in deep lake and is composed of the finest black shale (Li et al.,
2017; Fu et al., 2018; Zhu et al., 2018). Chang 72 -1 marks a gradual decrease in lake
level and contraction of lake expansion and is composed of interbedded deltaic
sandstones and profundal shales (Li et al., 2017). This concept of deep lake and semideep lake is similar to CS and HST in a sequence stratigraphic framework. Some
researchers divided Chang 7 shale based on lithology: black well-laminated oil shale and
dark mudstone interlaminated with silt grains (Wang et al., 2017). Xu et al. (2018)
divided Chang 7 shale into shales and mudstones based on wireline log. Shales have
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GR>170 API, AC>280 μs/m, CNL (compensated neutron log) >27%, and density <2.53
g/cm3. In this paper, they are named as “Chang 7 high-GR shale” and “Chang 7 low-GR
mudstone” to avoid confusion with the term Chang 7 shale, which is used in this paper
referring to all shale and mudstone in the Chang 7 Member. Thus, lack of the same code
of dividing Chang 7 shale hinders a good correlation of wells from previous studies.
However, this likely won’t affect too much on estimating the maximum lateral extent of
anoxic water body for the whole Chang 7. This estimation is analogous to outlining the
maximum lateral distribution of shale in a formation, in which locations of wells that
contain the thinnest shale should be the key.

Table 4. Redox conditions of Chang 7 shales from previous studies.

Isopach map of the high-GR shale of Chang 7 (Xu et al., 2018) is chosen to
estimate lateral extent of anoxic water. Although Chang 71-3 is the more commonly used
division and isopach map of Chang 73 is also available (Er et al., 2016), isopach map of
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the high-GR shale is likely a better choice for the purpose. Lithologic differences are
closer related to redox conditions than sequence changes, because sediment deposited at
the highest lake level (Chang 73) include not only the anoxic shales in lake center but
also oxic mudstones and siltstones on lake margins. An isopach map of black shale,
albeit, can’t entirely be anoxic, it at least eliminates the oxic dark mudstone and
interbedded sandstone on basin edges in Chang 73. High-GR shale (Fig. 13) is indeed
thinner and less laterally expanded than Chang 73 (Er et al., 2016). Isopach map of highGR shale is chosen over low-GR mudstone for two reasons. First, high-GR, high-AC, and
high-neutron shale is more anoxic than mudstone. Second, locations of anoxic wells are
more related to thickness of high-GR shale (Fig. 13) than to low-GR mudstone (Fig.
13B).
Thicknesses of shale and mudstone in four wells and five outcrop sections in this
research are consistent with thickness inferred from the isopach maps (Fig. 13) confirms
reliabilities of the maps. Shales in the four wells are ~55m (Fig. 10); those wells are also
plotted on the 50-60m isopach line (Fig. 13B). 3.5 m profundal shale in TC sections is on
the 5m line of the high-GR shale contour (Fig. 13A). Although TC sections is also on 3040 m line of low-GR mudstone contour (Fig. 13B), this is probably caused by incomplete
exposure (Fig. 11). Three YC sections plotted outside the 5m isopach line (Fig. 13A, B)
indeed only have 3m shale in the condensed section (Fig. 4).
The maximum lateral extent of anoxic water is estimated on the isopach map of
High-GR shale of Chang 7 (Fig. 13A). To better illustrate this, thickness ratio of anoxic
portion over the whole thickness of sampled portion is calculated for wells with
stratigraphic column (Table 4). Using TC section as an example, this ratio is calculated as
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thickness of zones 5 and6 versus the total thickness of zones 1-7. This ratio represents the
proportion of analyzed section that are deposited under anoxic condition. In the same
manner of proportion of shale in a member or formation, despite of its stratigraphic
positions, a generalized pattern supposedly always exists that high percentage is in the
central and deep part of the basin and low percentage is on the edge and shallow part.
After calculation, wells Z22 and Y56 are both ~30% (Yuan et al., 2017), while Yan 56
(Chen et al., 2019), YY4, YY8, YY22, YY28, and YC section are 0% (Figs. 4, 8). This
probably indicates the maximum lateral extent of anoxia is located between 30% and 0%
wells. The fact that most anoxic wells are inside the 10-15m isopach line and wells Z22
and Y56 both being 30% anoxic are around the 10m line imply the maximum anoxia
boundary is likely roughly parallel to isopach lines of the high-GR shale. As discussed
above, this boundary should be parallel to the bathymetric contour of a lake basin. As
thicker mud is deposited in deeper part of a lake, isopach map of high-GR shale is
theoretically a good estimation of paleobathymetry, which is also confirmed by two case
studies (Petrash et al., 2016; Eris et al., 2011). Therefore, the maximum lateral extent of
anoxia is outlined slightly outside and tracing the same shape of the 10m isopach line of
high-GR shale (Fig. 13A).
Admittedly, this is a crude estimation. Reports of redox conditions on more wells
are certainly needed to refine it. However, as isopach map of high-GR shale is better than
that of Chang 73 on representing redox spatial variations, this is probably the best
available reference for the purpose. Furthermore, redox results of different sections from
this research and other publications support this estimation. Therefore, the “true”
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maximum anoxic boundary is probably around similar location and orientation and
having comparable lateral extent.

Figure 13. Distribution of oxic and anoxic wells and outcrop sections from this and
previous studies (Table 4) on isopach maps of high-GR shale (A) and low-GR
mudstone (B) of Chang 7, modified from Xu et al. (2018). Green dots illustrate
wells containing anoxic shale, while red dots are wells have only oxic shale. The
percentage on the top of some wells represent the relative thickness proportions of
anoxic samples (Table 4). Red dash line in (A) marks the estimated maximum lateral
expansion of anoxia in Ordos Basin in Late Triassic

6. CONCLUSION

Combining geochemical results and petrographic features of Chang 7 shales in
four wells and five outcrop sections, several conclusions are drawn for its redox
conditions:
1. Shales in three YC sections and four wells on the northern slope were mainly
deposited under oxic condition with intermittent suboxic condition.
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2. Shales in TC section on the southern slope were deposited under oxic, suboxic,
anoxic, and euxinic conditions.
3. MoEF, UEF, U/Th, and DOPT are most reliable chemical parameters for redox
analysis of Chang 7 shale. Reliability V, Ni, V/Cr, and Ni/Co depends on degrees of
detrital inputs. V/(V+Ni) is the least reliable parameter, thus is not recommended for
future works on Chang7 shale.
4. Conflicting redox conditions of Chang 7 shale discovered both in this study and
previous studies are caused by limited extent of anoxic water body. The maximum lateral
extent of anoxic water body is estimated roughly parallel to the 10m isopach line of highGR shale in Chang 7.
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III. QUARTZ-ALBITE CORRELATION AS A SHALE PROVENANCE
INDICATOR, UPPER TRIASSIC CHANG 7 SHALE OF YANCHANG
FORMATION, ORDOS BASIN, CHINA

Bin Sun and Wan Yang

ABSTRACT

This study examines the mineral concentrations of shales in Chang 7 Member of
the Upper Triassic Yanchang Formation, Ordos Basin, China, to identify its provenance.
Results show multiple provenances and reveal that the correlation of quartz-albite (Q-A)
is a useful provenance indicator. The basin was oriented east-west and surrounded by
two major sources: Yinshan Mountain on the north and Qinling suture zone on the south.
147 samples from three Yanchang outcrop sections on the northern slope show positive
correlation, whereas 44 samples from a Tongchuan outcrop section on the southern slope
show negative correlation. 40 shale cores from two wells located on the northern slope,
but closer to the lake center, show strong positive correlation in upper portion of the well,
but weak positive correlation in the lower portion. Laminae characteristics of the shale
cores reveal that Q-A positive correlation occurs in current-deposited shales, while
noncorrelation occurs in suspension-settled shales. Current-deposited shales were likely
sourced by current flows from the north. Suspension-settled shales, however, can be
sourced by a mixture of suspended sediments from both north and south. Negative Q-A
from the south mixing with positive Q-A from the north could lead to noncorrelation.
REE characteristics, TiO2-Zr, Th/Sc-Zr/Sc, GdN/YbN, however, cannot differentiate
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northern and southern sources. Abundant quartz and albite, cathodoluminescence from
previous works, and lack of major silica suppliers in Triassic lacustrine basin likely
eliminate the authigenic influence on concentrations of quartz and albite. Presence of
biotite and low CIA indicate strong mechanical but weak chemical weathering likely
eliminate the possibility that negative Q-A correlation was caused by strong chemical
weathering. Positive Q-A correlation is interpreted as inheritance from granitic sources in
Yinshan Mountain on the north by mechanical weathering. Negative Q-A correlation is
interpreted as inheritance from metamorphic rocks in Qinling suture zone on the south by
mechanic weathering, through metamorphic conversion of albite to jadeite and quartz:
NaAlSi3O8 = NaAlSi2O6 + SiO2. Thus, this study suggests that Q-A positive correlation
indicates a northern Yinshan provenance, Q-A negative correlation indicates a southern
Qinling provenance, and noncorrelation suggests a mixture of northern and southern
sources. This study demonstrates persistent but different correlations of mineral
components can be used to differentiate shales of variable provenances.

1. INTRODUCTION

Shale provenance are mainly studied through geochemical analysis (Cullers,
2000; Potter et al., 2005). Major elements are best employed for extent of weathering of
the source rocks, such as CIA (Nesbitt and Young 1982) and CIW (Harnois, 1988). Trace
elements can be used to determine whether sources rocks are relatively felsic or mafic. Ni
and Cr are abundant in mafic rocks while Zr is much richer in felsic rocks, thus high
Ni/Zr or Cr/Zr ratios indicate mafic sources (Potter et al., 2005). Among the trace
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elements, REE are considered the most informative indicator for provenance as they are
relatively immobile during weathering and remain unchanged during diagenesis (Potter et
al., 2005). Furthermore, REE are not fractioned from each other during weathering
leading to similar elemental ratios in sand, silt, and mud (Taylor and McLennan, 1985).
Therefore, main factor to influence REE ratios are provenance lithology. Felsic sources
comparing with mafic sources have higher ratios of Zr/Sc, Th/Sc, LaN/YbN, lower
Eu/Eu*, and so on. Clay minerals containing more REE than other minerals make shale a
better target for REE analysis than other sedimentary rocks (Cullers et al., 1987; Condie
1991).
Mineralogic characteristics of shales, however, are commonly considered less
informative on indicating different provenances (Potter et al., 2005). Lateral dispersal
pattern of different clay minerals, illite and kaolinite, can indicate weathering intensity in
modern muds. This, however, is not widely used in ancient shales due to alteration of
clay minerals during diagenesis and low-grade metamorphism (Potter et al., 2005).
Although Jones and Blatt (1984) used area distribution of quartz contents in the nonclay
fractions of Cretaceous Pierre Shale to broadly outline the source direction, the difficult
sampling procedure hinders its wide usage (Potter et al., 2005).
This study uses mineral concentrations, laminae characteristics, and REE features
to demonstrate that persistent but contrasting mineral correlations, quartz and albite in
this case, can be used as a shale provenance indicator. Shales in Chang 7 Members of
Upper Triassic Yanchang Formation, Ordos Basin, China is highly suitable for the
purpose for three reasons. First, lacustrine Ordos Basin was surrounded by two mountains
on the north and the south (Fig. 1) Sections measured on the northern and southern slopes
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are supposedly sourced by different mountains. Shales core from the wells in between
can have mixing northern and southern sources (Fig. 2). Second, high topographic relief
allowed high mechanical weathering but weak chemical weathering to preserve quartz
and albite correlations. Third, lack of major silica suppliers in Triassic lacustrine basin
eliminates the possible effects of authigenic quartz on quartz and albite correlation.

Figure 1. Paleogeographic map of Ordos Basin in Late Triassic, modified from Liu
et al. (2008) and Yin and Nie (1996). Locations of wells and outcrop sections are
illustrated in the upper-left figure.
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Figure 2. Cross section of Ordos Basin in Late Triassic, from point A-B marked in
Figure 1, modified from Fu et al., (2013). YC sections and wells are on the gentler
north ramp, while TC sections are on the steeper south ramp.

2. GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND

Ordos Basin is currently located in the central part of North China Block,
bounded by Yin Mountains to the north, Qinling suture zone to the south, Helan and
Liupan Mountains to the west, and Luliang Mountain to the east (Liu et al., 2009). In
Later Triassic, Ordos Basin was a foreland-pericratonic basin formed by collision
between the North China Block and Qaidam and South China blocks (Yin and Nie,
1996). The South China Block began subducting underneath the North China Block at
Early Permian (Yin and Nie, 1996). By Late Triassic, Ordos Bains evolved to a fully
enclosed asymmetric lacustrine basin with depocenter sub-parallel to the Qinling suture
zone (Yang et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2008). The northeast slope was broader and gentler
than the narrow and steep southwest slope (Fu et al., 2013; Fig. 2). The depocenter was
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surrounded by two highlands as possible sediment sources: Qinling suture zone to the
south and Yin Mountains to the north (Luo et al., 2007; Sun et al., 1989). In Late
Triassic, 200-1400 m-thick interbedded shale, siltstone, and sandstone were deposited in
the basin as Yanchang Formation (Yang et al., 2005, Fig. 3). The formation is divided
into 10 Members, Chang 1-10 (Fig. 3). Chang 7 Member is composed of black profundal
oil shale deposited during the highest lake level on the bottom and interbedded prodeltaic
shale and deltaic sandstone on the top (Ruppel et al., 2017; Lei et al., 2015). The studying
target is the black oil shale and prodeltaic shale in Chang 7.

Figure 3. Stratigraphic chart of Yanchang Formation in Ordos Basin,
China, modified from Qiu et al. (2014). Studying target of the Chang
7 (Ch. 7) Member deposited during the highest lake level.
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3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

To test the hypothesis, 147 shales and 30 sandstones were collected from three
outcrop sections on northern slope. The three sections were measured in the Zhangjiatan
Town and named as West Yanchang, Central Yanchang, and East Yanchang sections
(Fig. 1; Table 1). 59 shale cores from six wells, YY8, YY4, YY7, YY6, YY22, and
YY28 on distal portion of the northern slope were collected. 37 shales and 7 sandstones
from TC section on the south slope close to the Tongchuan City were collected (Fig. 3;
Table 1). Among all samples, 150 have thin sections made perpendicular to bedding, 272
were analyzed by XRD, and 116 were analyzed by ICP-MS.

Table 1. Numbers of shales and sandstones in outcrop sections and wells and
numbers of samples selected for petrographic (thin section), XRD, and ICP-MS
analyses.

Microscope was first used to observe textural and structural attributes from hand
samples and thin sections. For 59 thin sections of the shale cores, every lamina was
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described individually to document their internal texture and sedimentary structures and
boundary relationships, such as e.g., grain size trend, flaser bedding, intraclasts,
bioturbation, gradational boundary, erosional boundary, and so on. SEM imaging and
EDX analysis at 1.4 nA, 15 kv, and 5.0 mm working distance documents micro textures
and chemical compositions of minerals. XRD analysis through PANalytical X'Pert Pro
Multi-Purpose Diffractometer (MPD) at standard scanning rate: 30 min/sample, in 45mv
and 45kv documents mineral compositions of the shales and sandstones. Accuracy of the
XRD analysis was confirmed by a shale reference SBC-1 from U.S. Geological Survey to
be ± 1% for major minerals with concentrations >15% and ±1-2% for minor minerals
with concentrations 3-4%. Selected samples were pulverized and analyzed by Bureau
Veritas Commodities in Canada using ICP-MS method to document concentration of
both major and trace elements (Table 1). Data quality of ICP-MS analysis was checked
by the company reference sample, STD SO-19, and SBC-1. Compared with the known
concentrations for each element, an error of 4.8% was calculated as an average for all
elements on one test of SBC-1.

4. RESULT

Quartz and albite correlation, either positive or negative, persistently occurs
among shales and sandstones from all sections and wells. Positive quartz-albite
correlation from three northern YC sections, negative quartz-albite correlation in
southern TC section, and strong and weak positive quartz-albite correlations among
shales in wells are illustrated first. Characteristics of laminae in the shale cores are
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discussed next. REE characteristics of outcrop samples and shale cores are demonstrated
in the end.

4.1. POSITIVE QUARTZ-ALBITE CORRELATION IN NORTHERN
YANCHANG SECTIONS
Quartz and albite are positively correlated among three Yanchang sections. West
Yanchang (WYC) section is 25m-thick. It starts with fluvial and deltaic deposits on the
bottom, 3m profundal deposits in the middle, and thick deltaic and fluvial deposits on the
top (Fig. 4A). Five major minerals are found in this section: illite, kaolinite, orthoclase,
albite, and quartz. Illite averages 20.13% and is abundant in shales but absent in some
siltstones and all sandstones (Fig. 4A). Kaolinite, averaging 12.13%, is present in all rock
types including sandstones with the minimum value at 6.9%. Orthoclase averages 10.23%
and is higher in sandstones than in shales (Fig. 4A). Calcite and laumonite only
dispersedly appear in some sandstones but reach as high as 24.2 and 13.9% (Fig. 4).
Calcite are not detrital grains but cements and replacements of other framework grains
(Fig. 16D). EDX analysis confirms calcite replacing orthoclase in Sample # Y7-45-7, a
sandstone in EYC section (Fig. 16E). Quartz and albite, the two most abundant minerals,
average 28.6 and 27.7%. Quartz and albite are generally positively correlated across the
whole section (Fig. 4A). Side-by-side comparison of the quartz and albite curves
illustrates their strong positive correlation and exposes several non-correlated samples
(Fig. 4). Coefficient of determination (R2) for the positively relative quartz-albite portion
is 0.43 (Fig. 4B). Non-correlated samples are explicitly sandstones with calcite or
laumonite (Fig. 4A). Except this prominent quartz-albite correlation, correlations between
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other minerals also exit (Fig. 4A): illite is negatively related to albite and quartz and
kaolinite are weakly related to orthoclase.
Central Yanchang (CYC) section is ~0.5 km east of WYC and they share similar
profundal deposits, 3.4 and 3.6 m thick respectively. Underlying deltaic deposit, is
thicker in CYC, 4.5 m, than in WYC, 0.7m (Fig. 5A). Therefore, less profundal but more
deltaic samples were collected and analyzed here. Minerals in CYC are similar to WYC
sections, except the absence of laumonite and common calcites in the deltaic samples
(Fig. 5A). Calcite averages 5.3% with the maximum value at 27.7%. Because calcites are
authigenic, as cements and replacements of framework grains (Fig. 16D&E), its high
concentration surly will influence relative percentage of other minerals. However,
removal of calcite by acid or assigning all calcite to feldspar, e.g. orthoclase (Fig. 16E)
both seems unreasonable. Therefore, during interpreting XRD patterns of those calcitic
samples, calcite card was unselected, and contents of other minerals were recalibrated to
100 percent. Further discussions of mineral correlations among calcitic samples are based
on those remodified non-calcite values. Quartz and albite are still positively correlated.
Q-A correlation curve identifies three positive Q-A portions, two of which have R2=0.52
and 0.61 respectively (Fig. 5B&C). This positive correlation doesn’t seem to be affected
by lithology because shales, siltstones, and sandstones in those three portions are all
positively correlated. Non- or negative- quartz-albite correlation exclusively appear in
calcitic siltstone and sandstones (Fig. 5). Orthoclase and kaolinite share moderate
positive correlation and no other correlations are found.
East Yanchang (EYC) is the most proximal section comparing to WYC & CYC,
thus has the thinnest profundal and thickest deltaic deposit (Fig. 6). Paleocurrent direction
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Figure 4. Stratigraphic variations of mineral concentrations in West Yanchang
(WYC) section on proximal northern slope demonstrating strong positive quartz and
albite correlation. (A) Comparison of quartz and albite curves side by side well
illustrate their correlation and identify three unrelated samples, three samples contain
either calcite or laumonite; (B) all samples from the Q-A positively-correlated
portion, marked green on the Q-A correlation curve show R2=0.43.

measured on tabular cross beds of the fluvial deposits is S61oW/30o. Quartz and albite
are still overall positively correlated in both shales and sandstones (Fig. 6A). The two
positively correlated portions each has R2=0.42 and 0.41 (Fig. 6B, C). Similar to CYC,
quartz-albite non-correlation appears in calcitic samples (Fig. 6). Orthoclase is
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moderately related to albite. Therefore, quartz and albite are generally positively
correlated in all three northern Yanchang (YC) sections. Quartz and albite non correlation
appears only in calcitic samples. Although correlations among other minerals are present,
this quartz-albite correlation is the most prominent and persistent one among the three
sections.

Figure 5. Stratigraphic variations of mineral concentrations in Central Yanchang
(CYC) section on proximal northern slope demonstrating strong positive quartz and
albite correlation. (A) Q-A correlation curve well illustrates their correlation and
identify four unrelated portions, marked red. Unrelated samples exclusively contain
calcite; (B) samples from the upper Q-A positively-correlated portion show R2=0.52;
(C) samples from the lower Q-A positively-correlated portion show R2=0.61.

4.2. NEGATIVE QUARTZ-ALBITE CORRELATION IN THE SOUTHERN
TONGCHUAN SECTIONS
Quartz and albite are negatively correlated in the southern Tongchuan (TC)
section. TC section consists of 3 m profundal deposits on the bottom and 6 m deltaic
deposits on the top. Paleo-geographically, TC section is located on the southern slope of
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the Ordos Basin, close to the Qinling suture zone to the south (Fig. 2). Paleocurrent
direction measured on cross beds of progradating delta is N17oW/13o. Seven types of
minerals are found in the section: illite, smectite, orthoclase, quartz, albite, sanidine,
analcime, and buddingtonite (Fig. 7). Illite, averaging 32.5%, is rich in shales but absent
in siltstones and sandstones (Fig. 7). Smectite, averaging 1.6%, sparsely appears in
deltaic shales. Orthoclase averages 7.9%. Sanidine, analcime, and buddingtonite sparsely
appear in both shales and siltstones, averaging 4.6, 2.7, and 4.2% (Fig. 7). The major
difference between TC and YC sections is that kaolinite is absent in TC section but is
present in not only shales but also sandstones in YC sections. Quartz and albite average
32.3 and 12.8%. They are negatively correlated in both shales and sandstones (Fig. 7A).
The only uncorrelated samples are volcanic ash, # S14-53 and two shales above it, # S1454 and 55 (Fig. 7A). Composition of the volcanic ash is 8% quartz, 48% sanidine, and
44% buddingtonite. Sanidine and buddingtonite are moderately correlated and no other
correlations are found in this section.

4.3. POSITIVE QUARTZ-ALBITE CORRELATION IN WELLS
Quartz and albite are still positively correlated among shales cores in the wells.
The correlation is stronger in the upper porition butweaker in the lower portion. Wells are
located on the northern slope, ~110 km away from the northern YC sections (Fig. 1).
Well YY8 and YY4 having the most abundant shale cores, 21 and 19 respectively, are
demonstrated here in details. YY8 contains 50 meters of Chang 7 shale. 21 shale cores
are collected from the upper 20-m portion. Eight minerals were identified here: illite
(averaging 28.1%), kaolinite (7.4%), quartz (23.3%), albite (15.5%), orthoclase
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(14.55%), siderite (1.2%), pyrite (1%), and buddingtonite (7.9%). Quartz and albite are
generally positively correlated (0.43 R2, Fig. 8). Shales above ample #11 have stronger
correlation, R2=0.79 than shales below, R2=0.21 (Fig. 8). Comparing quartz and albite
curves side by side illustrates four samples that are not related, # 1, 5, 6, and 9. They all
occur in the lower portion (Fig. 8). Aside from quartz and albite, no correlations are
found among other minerals.

Figure 6. Stratigraphic variations of mineral concentrations in East Yanchang (EYC)
section on proximal northern slope demonstrating strong positive quartz and albite
correlation. (A) Q-A correlation curve well illustrates their correlation and identify
one unrelated portion. Unrelated samples exclusively contain calcite; (B) samples
from the upper Q-A positively-correlated portion show R2=0.42; (C) samples from the
lower Q-A positively-correlated portion show R2=0.41.

Well YY4 is located 3.3 km away from YY8 in an upslope direction (Fig. 1). This
well is similar to YY8 in both rock types and thicknesses interpreted from wireline logs
(Fig. 9). 19 available core samples also come from the upper part, collected at proximate
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Figure 7. Stratigraphic variations of mineral concentrations in Tongchuan (TC)
section on proximal southern slope demonstrating strong negative quartz and albite
correlation. (A) Q-A correlation curve well illustrate their correlation and identify
one unrelated portion. Unrelated samples are volcanic ash and two shales above; (B)
all Q-A negative related samples show R2=0.3.

Figure 8. Stratigraphic variations of mineral concentrations in Well YY8 on distal
northern slope demonstrating strong positive quartz and albite correlation in upper
portion of the well, above sample #11, while non-Q-A correlation in the lower
portion. Q-A correlation of all shale cores having R2=0.43(A), shales from upper
portion having 0.79 (B), and shales from lower portion having 0.21(C). Q-A
correlation curve identifies four unrelated samples: 1, 5, 6, and 9, marked red. CIA
values of those four samples are not lower than adjacent related samples.
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1 sample/meter step (Fig. 9). Mineral types and their overall patterns are similar to YY8.
Quartz and albite are overall positively correlated ,0.33 R2, stronger in the upper portion,
0.83 R2, and weaker in the lower portion, 0.27 R2. Eight Q-A unrelated samples are
found in the lower portion: # 12, 14, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, and 26 (Fig. 9). Illite and
orthoclase are moderately correlated in the upper portion, and no correlations among
other minerals are found (Fig. 9).

Figure 9. Stratigraphic variation of mineral concentrations in Well YY4 on distal
northern slope demonstrating strong positive quartz and albite correlation in upper
portion of the well, above sample #12, while non-Q-A correlation in the lower
portion. Q-A correlation of all shale cores having R2=0.33(A), shales from upper
portion having 0.83(B), and shales from lower portion having 0.27(C). Q-A
correlation curve identifies eight unrelated samples: #12, 14, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25,
and 26, marked red. CIA values of those four samples are not lower than adjacent
related samples.

Three outcrop sections from the north, two outcrop sections from the south, and 2
wells all show persistent quartz and albite correlation. Q-A correlations are positive in
the north, negative in the south, strongly positive in the upper portion of the wells, and
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weakly positive in the lower portion. Laminae characteristics of shale cores are
documented to provide additional textural and structural differences between samples in
upper porition having strong positive Q-A correlation and samples in lower porition
having weak positive correlation. REE of the shale cores and shales and sandstones from
the north and south sections are demonstrated next to further characterize different
provenances.

4.4. LAMINAE CHARACTERISTICS OF SHALE CORES IN WELLS
Laminae characteristics reveal that quartz-albite positive correlation appears in
current-deposited shales, while noncorrelation occurs in suspension-settled shales. Based
on internal textural and structural features among and boundary relationships between
each lamina, seven types of laminae were identified in the shale cores (Fig. 10&11):
normally graded lamina, normally and reversely graded lamina, reversely and normally
graded lamina, flaser lamina, lenticular lamina, massive lamina, and faintly laminated
laminae set. Normally graded lamina, normally and reversely graded lamina, reversely
and normally graded lamina are classified based on variations of abundance or size of silt
grains inside one lamina (Fig. 10A-D). Flaser lamina (Fig. 10E&F) and lenticular lamina
have flaser and lenticular structures (Fig. 11A&B) inside. Massive lamina is lamina that
has no internal grain-size gradings or other structures. Its boundaries are gradual but still
clear (Fig. 11C). Faintly laminated laminaset is a group of laminae that internal structural
and textural differences between each lamina are so faint that each lamina cannot be
clearly separated (Fig. 11D). Other structures, such as bioturbation, starved ripple, and
wave ripple infrequently occur and often coexist with above seven structures, thus were
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not used as classifying criteria. Normally graded lamina, normally and reversely graded
lamina, reversely and normally graded lamina, flaser lamina, and lenticular lamina are
interpreted as current-deposited laminae. Massive lamina and faintly laminated laminae
set are interpreted as suspension-settled laminae.

Figure 10. Different types of laminae in shale cores. (A) normal graded lamina with silt
grain on the bottom and erosional base; (B) normal graded lamina with planar bedding
on the bottom, bioturbation on the top, and erosional base; (C) Normal and reversely
graded lamina with silt grains on the bottom and erosional base; (D) reverse and normal
graded lamina with gradational top and base; (E) Flaser lamina; (F) horizontal cut of the
same lamina in E, illustrating those flaser are intraclasts (Schieber et al., 2010).
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Figure 11. Different types of laminae in shale cores. (A) lenticular lamina; (B) closer
view of the sandy lenses in A illustrating they are metamorphic rock fragments; (C)
Massive lamina with gradational boundaries and no internal structures; (D) faintly
laminated laminaset, among which individual laminae are not clearly separated from
each other.

Current-deposited shales possessing Q-A positive correlation, while suspensionsettled shales possessing noncorrelation. In Well YY8, current-deposited laminae mainly
exist in the upper portion of the well, starting with sample #11, while suspension-settled
laminae dominate in the lower portion (Fig. 12). As discussed above, strong Q-A positive
correlation also exists in the upper portion, starting also at #11, while the lower portion
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possesses weak correlation (Fig. 8). Therefore, connection seems to exist between
positive Q-A correlation and current-deposited laminae and between noncorrelation and
suspension-settled laminae. To confirm this connection, thickness ratio of current
deposited laminae versus the whole thin section was calculated for all samples, named as
current lamina (Cl) ratio. Shales having Cl ratios larger than 0.5 are considered currentdeposited shale, thus are suspension-settled shale if <0.5. All current-deposited shales in
well YY8 (Cl ratio>0.5) shows strong Q-A positive correlation (R2=0.71; Fig. 12B). All
suspension-settled shale (Cl ratio <0.5) shows weak to none correlation (R2=0.25). The
Q-A uncorrelated samples in YY8, #1, 5, 6, 9, are all suspension-settled shales further
confirms that Q-A noncorrelations appears in suspension-settled shales.
In Well YY4, current-deposited shales still dominate in the upper strong Q-A
positively correlated portion, while suspension-settled shales dominate in the lower
weakly-correlated portion. All current-deposited shales (Cl ratio>0.5) again show
positive Q-A correlation,0.47 R2, while suspension-settled shale having non correlation,
0.14 R2. However, non-Q-A-correlated shales in YY4 (Fig. 9) are not all suspensionsettled shales. Sample #12, 14, 21 24 have Cl ratios >0.5, while 19, 20, 25 and 26 have
ratios <0.5 (Fig. 13).
Five current-deposited shales in Well YY7 also show positive Q-A correlation
(Fig. 14). Only three current-deposited shales in Well YY6, one in YY22, and two in
YY28 make them insufficient to be correlated within individual wells. Theoretically, if
Q-A positive correlation really have relationships with provenance, then the current
laminae’s relationship with Q-A positive correlation should go beyond individual wells
and appear among all wells. Quartz and albite for all current deposited shales (Cl
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ratio>=0.5) in all six wells are still positive correlated, R2=0.41(Fig. 14B). Furthermore,
suspension-settled shales from all wells are not Q-A correlated, R2=0.04 (Fig. 14C). If
the two samples in upper right corner of Fig. 14C are treated as outliers, then those
suspension-settled shales are negatively correlated. Therefore, current-deposited shales
are hosting quartz-albite positive correlations and suspension-settled shales are
possessing quartz-albite noncorrelations.

4.5. GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SHALES FROM YC AND TC
SECTIONS AND WELLS
REE characteristics of shales were conducted to differentiate northern the
southern shales. Then, the REE differences are applied on shales from six wells in
between to either support or hinder the Q-A correlation hypothesis. Shales from both
northern and southern sections are between felsic-intermediate rocks based on TiO2-Zr
(Hayashi et al., 1997) and Th/Sc-Zr/Sc (McLennan et al., 1993) plots. Current-deposited
shales and suspension-settled shales in the wells are not separated in the two plots
neither. Previous studies also report the success of using GdN/YbN to differentiate
Archean Yinshan Mountain on the north (GdN/YbN >2.0) and post-Archean Qinling
suture zone (GdN/YbN <2.0) on the south (Zhang et al., 2013; Luo et al., 2007). However,
almost all samples are smaller than 2.0. Only samples that have GdN/YbN >2.0 are 6
shales and 1 sandstone in YC sections and 3 current-deposited shales in the wells (Fig.
15).
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Figure 12. Laminae characteristics of shale thin sections in Well YY8. Total 21 thin
sections with #1 on the bottom and #21 on the top. Suspension-settled laminae are
more dominated in the lower portion, below sample#10. Current-deposited laminae
are marked with red lines next to each thin section. Thickness ratios of currentdeposited laminae versus the whole thin section, defined as current laminae ratio (Cl
ratio), are calculated and displayed next to each thin section with ratios>0.5 marked
red and <0.5 marked black. Current-deposited shales (Cl ratio >0.5) show strong Q-A
correlation, R2=0.71, while suspension-settled shales (Cl ratio<0.5) show weak Q-A
correlation, R2=0.25.
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Figure 13. Laminae characteristics of shale thin sections in Well YY4. Total 19 thin
sections with #26 on the bottom and #3 on the top. Suspension-settled laminae are
more dominated in the lower portion, below sample#15. Current-deposited shales (Cl
ratio >0.5) show strong Q-A correlation, R2=0.47, while suspension-settled shales (Cl
ratio<0.5) show weak Q-A correlation, R2=0.14. See Fig. 12 for legend.
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1. REASONS OF CHOOSING QUARTZ AND ALBITE
Persistent quartz-albite correlation among all sections and non-genetic relations
between quartz and albite are the two reasons to select quartz and albite and suspect their
correlations can be indicators for provenance. Although illite is negatively related to
albite and quartz in WYC section (Fig. 4A), kaolinite is weakly related to orthoclase in
WYC section (Fig. 4A), orthoclase is moderately related to kaolinite in CYC section (Fig.
5A), orthoclase is moderately related to albite in EYC (Fig. 6A), sanidine is moderately
related to buddingtonite in TC section (Fig. 7A), quartz and albite are the only two
minerals show persistent correlations among all outcrop sections (Fig. 4-7). Moreover,
only quartz and albite show correlation in the wells (Fig. 8, 9). Chemical weathering
might explain the clay-feldspar correlations observed in WYC, CYC and EYC sections
(Fig. 4-6). Quartz, however, cannot be derived directly from weathering or other
breakdown of albite under sedimentary processes likely indicates their correlations are
inherited from the provenances.

5.2. LAMINAE CHARACTERISTICS SUPPORTING Q-A
In the six wells, positive quartz-albite correlation occurs in current-deposited
shales and noncorrelation occurs in suspension-settled shales. Current-deposited shale
likely originated from the north and suspension-settled shales might be sourced by
southern and northern sediments supports that quartz and albite correlation be a potential
provenance indicator. As defined above, current-deposited shales are mainly composed of
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current-derived laminae (Cl ratio>=0.5), e.g. normal graded lamina and flaser lamina
(Fig. 10&11). Those current-derived laminae were most likely originated from the north
because, paleogeographically, the wells are located on the northern slope of Ordos Basin
(Fig. 1). Current flows, either as turbidites or hyperpycnite (Schieber, 2016) have to flow
downslope following the gravity. It is almost impossible for sediments sourced from the
south to reach at wells locations by current flows. Current flows from the south not only
had to fill up the basin trough first, but also climbed upslope against gravity for roughly
40-50 km (estimated based on Fig. 1) to reach well locations on the northern slope.
Therefore, current-deposited shales in the wells originated from the north having the
same positive quartz and albite correlation with shales in northern YC sections supports
that positive quartz and albite correlation indicate a northern provenance. Quartz-albite
uncorrelated shales in YY8 (#1, 5, 6, 9) are all dominated by suspension laminae (Fig. 8),
and all suspension-settled shales from all wells show Q-A noncorrelation (Fig. 14C)
confirms the affiliation between suspension-settled shale and quartz-albite
noncorrelation. Admittedly, suspension-settled laminae sourced from mud suspended in
water column can come from any sources, even eolian, therefore not necessarily from
south. However southern sediments theoretically able to reach the wells sites as
suspensions can explain the unrelated quartz and albite in suspension-settled shales.
Quartz-albite-negatively-related mud coming from the south as suspensions mixing with
quartz-albite-positively-related mud as current flows from the north can lead to quartzalbite noncorrelation.
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Figure 14. Laminae characteristics of shale thin sections in wells YY6, YY22, YY7,
and YY28. (A) 5 current-deposited shales (Cl ratio >0.5) still show strong Q-A
correlation, R2=0.38 in YY7; (B) current-deposited shales in all six wells still show
strong Q-A positive correlation R2=0.41; (C) all suspension-settled shales (Cl
ratio<0.5) show non Q-A correlation, R2=0.04, or even negative correlation if two
samples in upper right corner are treated as outliers. See Fig. 12 for legend.
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5.3. INDICATIONS OF PROVENANCE FROM REE RESULTS
Similar REE characteristics of the northern and southern provenances makes REE
an unreliable evidence to either support or hinder quartz and albite correlation as a shale
provenance indicator. The original purpose of geochemical analysis is to use geochemical
characteristics, especially REE to differentiate northern and southern provenances.
Appearance of the differences will then be checked in quartz-albite positively related
shales or non-related shales in the wells. North and south sections are on either side of the
basin trough and are both proximal based on thin profundal shales in the condensed
sections, 3m in both YC and TC sections (Fig. 4-7). Combing with paleocurrent
measurements, S61oW/30o in the north and N17oW/13o in the south sections, north YC
sections and TC sections are likely soured from different mountains, Yinshan on the
north and Qinling suture zone on the south. However, REE indicate parent rocks for
northern and southern provenances are both between felsic and intermediate (Fig.
15A&B). Current-deposited shales and suspension-settled shales are also inseparable
from each other and don’t show affiliation toward either northern or southern
provenances (Fig. 15A&B).
Several papers had reported the success of using GdN/YbN to differentiate the
north Yinshan Mountain and south Qinling suture zone (Zhang et al., 2013; Luo et al.,
2007). Yinshan Mountain was dominated by Archean granite, magmatic granite and
granulite (Zhang et al., 2013). Qinling suture zone was dominated by greenschist and
amphibolite (Zhang et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2005; Yin & Nie 1996; Zhai et al., 1998).
McLennan et al. (1993) discovered that only igneous rocks formed in Archean and
sediments sourced from Archean igneous rocks show GdN/YbN ratio >2.0, while post-
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Archean rocks are <2.0. This, however, doesn’t mean all Archean rocks are >2.0. In fact,
McLennan et al. (1993) shows majority of Archean rocks are still less than 2.0.
Therefore, this GdN/YbN ratio only indicates that if samples are >2.0, they are likely from
Archean sources, while <2.0 doesn’t classify them into post-Archean rocks. The only
samples have GdN/YbN >2.0 are 6 shales and 1 sandstone in YC sections and 3 currentdeposited shales in the wells. Thus, this can only indicate 7 YC samples and 3 shales are
sourced from Archean rocks. Most samples from both northern YC sections and southern
TC sections are less than 2, thus cannot be differentiated based on the GdN/YbN ratio.
Although TC samples have slightly lower GdN/YbN ratio than YC samples (Fig. 15C),
Mclennan et al. (1993) didn’t specify geologic significance of GdN/YbN less 2.0.

Figure 15. REE characteristics of outcrop and well samples. (A) samples from
Yanchang sections, TC sections, and wells are all plotted in the felsic-intermediate
zone on TiO2-Zr plot (Hayashi et al., 1997); (B) samples from all sections and
wells are all plotted between the felsic-intermediate volcanic rocks on Th/Sc-Zr/Sc
plot (McLennan et al., 1993; values of various igneous rocks are from Condie,
1993); (C) Most samples have GbN/YbN ratio < 2.0 with only 6 shales and 1
sandstone in YC sections and 3 current-deposited shales in the wells are >2.0.
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5.4. OTHER MINERALOGIC FEATURES SUPPORTING QUARTZ-ALBITE
CORRELATION
Presence of kaolinite in the northern YC sections, absence of kaolinite in
Tongchuan sections, lower or even zero kaolinite in quartz-albite uncorrelated samples
also support that quartz and albite could be a potential shale provenance indicator. The
key mineralogic difference between the northern YC and southern TC sections is
kaolinite. Kaolinite appeared in not only shales but also sandstones in YC sections (Fig.
4-6), while shales and sandstones from the southern sections don’t show kaolinite at all
(Fig. 7). If shale cores in the wells were only sourced from the same northern provenance
as for the northern YC sections, with the fact that all samples from proximal YC sections
contain kaolinite(Fig. 4), then shales in distal wells theoretically experienced more
weathering should contain more kaolinite or at least have kaolinite. YY8-5, however, has
no kaolinite (Fig. 8). Similar logic also applies to suspension-settled shales that muddy
sediments composed of suspension-settled laminae should overall have experienced more
weathering than muddy and silty sediments in current-deposited laminae, thus contain
more kaolinite. However, in the lower portion of YY8 (below # 11) where suspensionsettled laminae dominate, kaolinite contents are actually lower than in the upper portion
where current flows dominate (Fig. 8&12). Specifically, YY8-5 is dominated by
suspension laminae has no kaolinite. Therefore, shale cores are likely not only sourced
from northern provenance. This kaolinite-absent YY8-5 also possesses quartz and albite
noncorrelation, and another unrelated sample # YY8-9 also shows low kaolinite content.
Kaolinite-absent sediments possessing negatively related quartz and albite from the
southern provenance reach at well locations as suspensions mixing with kaolinitecontaining sediments having positively related quartz and albite from the north could well
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explain this phenomenon. However, low concentration of kaolinite in suspension-settled
shales is absent in YY4 (Fig. 9).

5.5. POTENTIAL REASONS FOR THE EXISTENCE OF QUARTZ-ALBITE
CORRELATIONS
5.5.1. Eliminate the Effects of Authigenic Quartz and Albite. Abundant quartz
and albite, cathodoluminescence results from previous works, and lack of major silica
suppliers in Triassic lacustrine basin eliminate the possible effects of authigenic quartz
and albite. One possibility for positive quartz and albite correlation is the increasing
amount of feldspar leads to more framework pores (Schieber, 2010), which provides
more spaces for silica water to precipitate as authigenic quartz. This argument seems
reasonable initially. Framework pores are interparticle pores saved by resistance of hard
grains (quartz or feldspar) to compaction (Schieber, 2010). Increasing amount of
framework grains could increase this type of pores. This, however, is unlikely to occur
for following reasons. First, feldspars and quartz are likely both detrital. Sandstones from
northern YC sections contain abundant feldspars. Fluvial and deltaic sandstones in WYC
section contain average 40.7% albite and 12% orthoclase. Milliken et al. (2017) estimated
that detrital feldspars account for 23% of the whole rock and over 50% for the silt
fraction in Chang 7 shale. Thus, it is possible for downslope shales to inherit ~30%
feldspars from upslope sandstones with ~50% feldspars. Milliken et al. (2017) used
cathodoluminescence to demonstrate that feldspars are commonly replaced by authigenic
carbonates, quartz overgrowths are very minor, and about 96% of total grains are
extrabasinal. Petrographic examination also reveals calcite as the only authigenic mineral
replacing feldspars (Fig. 16D) and no quartz cementation and overgrowth are found.
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Major silica suppliers, radiolarian and sponges are marine organisms (Armbrust and
Brasier, 2013). Diatom didn’t appear in the lake until Early Jurassic (Milliken et al.,
2017; Armbrust and Brasier, 2013) also supports detrital natures of the quartz. Second,
quartz and albite are abundant among all shales, averaging 28.6 and 27.7% in WYC
section, 22.5 and 16.4% in well YY8, and 32.3% and 12.5% in TC sections. Even
authigenic quartz and albite exist, they are probably minor in impermeable shales and can
be compensated by abundant quartz and albite contents. Thus, quartz-albite correlations
are probably not caused by diagenesis.
5.5.2. Eliminate the Effects of Differential Chemical Weathering. Positive
quartz-albite correlations can be explained by strong physical weathering but minimum
chemical weathering. If only physical weathering occurred while breaking down the
northern provenance, quartz and albite having similar density, 2.65 and 2.60 g/cm3 and
slight differences in hardness, 7 and 5.5-6 (Klein and Dutrow, 2007), their concentrations
will probably be positively correlated. Abundant biotite in deltaic sandstone in YC
sections, #Y7-1 (Fig. 16A) and biotite in YY4-12 (Fig. 16C) supports weak chemical
weathering. Although common kaolinite in both shales and sandstones is against weak
chemical weathering, the kaolinite could be originated from weathering of the biotite
instead of albite and orthoclase for three reasons. First, biotite is less chemically stable
than orthoclase and albite, it should be the first mineral to get weathered. Second, Grant
(1963) demonstrate biotite can directly weathered to kaolinite. Fordham (1990) states that
although biotite can also weather to vermiculite and smectite, they decompose rapidly to
kaolinite. Biotite directly weathered to kaolinite, skipping the intermediate weathered TO-T clays, illite, well explains the presence of kaolinite but absence of illite in siltstone
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and sandstones in YC sections (Fig. 4-6). Average CIA of shales in WYC, EYC, and
CYC are: 72.3, 72.25, 70.11. Average CIA shale cores in wells YY8 and YY4 are 77.35
and 78.76. Therefore, strong mechanical weathering and weak chemical weathering exist
in YC sections and wells, which can explain the exist of positive quartz and albite
correlation.
Correspondingly, strong chemical weathering theoretically can lead to quartz and
albite negative correlation as less stable feldspar will get weathered first and decrease in
concentration, while stable quartz stays unchanged and increase in relative concentration.
However, mineralogic and geochemical data of negatively related Q-A shales in wells
and southern TC sections are against strong chemical weathering. First, CIA for
negatively correlated samples in YY8 and YY4 are not higher than surrounding
positively correlated samples (Fig. 8, 9). Second, if strong chemical weathering caused
this negative correlation, then in the line graphs of Q-A correlation (Fig. 8, 9), Q-A
uncorrelated samples should manifest relative lower albite and higher quartz. This is true
in 3 uncorrelated samples, YY8-9, 6, and 5, but not in YY8-1 and other 8 non-related
samples in YY4. Third, in TC section, biotite in the deltaic sandstone and profundal
siltstone (Fig. 16B), no kaolinite (Fig. 7), and 74.3 CIA of shales on average support
weak chemical weathering. Therefore, strong chemical weathering probably was not the
cause for negative Q-A correlation.
Therefore, quartz and albite correlations are likely not caused by authigenic
precipitation within pore spaces nor by differential chemical weathering. Strong
mechanical weathering but weak chemical weathering probably exists in all wells and
sections. The weak chemical weathering is likely the precondition to preserve quartz and
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albite correlation. After eliminating the diagenetic and weathering effects, the last
possible cause is inheritance from the provenances.
5.5.3. Inheritance from Provenance Lithology. Yinshan Mountain on the north
was dominated by Archean granite, magmatic granite and granulite (Zhang et al., 2013).
Albite and quartz from granite went through strong physical but weak chemical
weathering can form positive correlation as discussed above. The main problem is how
provenance on the southern Qinling suture zone possess quartz and albite negative
correlation and pass this correlation to sediment through weak chemical weathering.
Qinling suture zone formed by collision between North China Block and Qaidam
and South China blocks is composed of complex metamorphic, sedimentary, and igneous
rocks (Xie, 2016). REE characteristics (Fig. 15) only indicate samples in TC sections
were sourced from felsic provenance, which means silica rich. As sedimentary, igneous
or metamorphic provenances all can be silica rich, REE cannot pinpoint the exact
provenance. Detailed petrographic examination of the sandstone is needed but is beyond
the scope of this study. A metamorphic provenance probably can explain the quartz and
albite negative correlation.
One possible scenario for albite and quartz to be negative correlated is albite been
metamorphosed under high pressure and relatively low temperature to change to jadeite
and quartz, NaAlSi3O8 = NaAlSi2O6 + SiO2 (Klein and Dutrow, 2007). Subduction of the
South China Block underneath the North China Block forming Qinling suture zone
provide high pressure metamorphism. Several mountains within the Qinling Suture zone
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Figure 16. Photomicrograph showing biotite in sandstones and shales and calcite
replacement of orthoclase in sandstones from different sections and wells. (A)
abundant biotite grains and large unweathered feldspars in sandstone #Y7-1, WYC
section; (B) two biotite in sandstone #S14-44, TC section; (C) SEM image of a
biotite in a shale core YY4-12, well YY4; (D) calcite as replacement of framework
grains and cement in sandstone #Y7-7, WYC section; (E) SEM image of feldspar
been partially replaced by calcite, #Y7-45-7, EYC sections. EDS elemental analysis
of confirm box 1 in D is biotite and box 2&3 in E are K-spar and calcite.
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are dominated by jade, Mountain Dushan close to Nanyang City in Henan Province and
Mountain Wangshun, 30-35 km southeast of Xi’an City in Shannxi Province (Barnes,
2018). The famous Lantian Jade is discovered in Mountain Wangshun. Although jadeite
is not discovered through XRD analysis, sparse analcime existed (Fig. 7). Jadeite
(NaAlSi2O6) can alter to analcime (NaAlSi2O6·H2O) through hydration (Frost and
Beard, 2007). Harlow (1994) also reported transformation of jadeite to analcime through
hydrothermal alteration. Therefore, it theoretically possible. More evidences are certainly
needed to support this speculation, such as discovery of partial metamorphosed albite
with jadeite or quartz inside under polarized microscope or SEM.

6. CONCLUSION

Mineral concentrations, laminae characteristics, and REE features demonstrate
that shales in Chang 7 Member of Yanchang Formation were sourced by Yinshan
Mountain on the north and Qinling suture zone on the south. Positive quartz-albite
correlation indicates Yinshan Mountain, while negative quartz-albite correlation indicates
Qinling suture zone. This correlation is likely not caused by authigenic quartz and albite
during diagenesis nor by differential chemical weathering. Positive quartz-albite
correlation is likely inherited from granitic sources in Yinshan Mountain through strong
mechanical but weak chemical weathering. Negative quartz-albite correlation is inherited
from metamorphic rocks in Qinling suture zone. High pressure and low temperature
metamorphism converted albite to jadeite and quartz. Negatively related quartz and albite
passed this negative correlation to mud through strong mechanical but weak chemical
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weathering. This study suggests that the persistent but different correlations of mineral
components, quartz and albite in this case, can be used to differentiate shales of variable
provenances.
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SECTION

2. CONCLUSIONS

This study focuses on origins of shales in Chang 7 Member of Yanchang
Formation, Ordos Basin, China. Detailed analyses on sedimentary structures, laminae
types, mineral concentrations, and geochemical characteristics of the shale provide clues
about the provenance, redox conditions, and burial history of the shales. Through
deciphering origin of single-channeled, vertical, sinuous, and calcite-bitumen-filled
cracks in the shale, several conclusions are drawn for its burial history. First,
unconsolidated muds were opened by escaping gas bubbles. Second, cracks were first
filled by calcite; some calcite had been reopened by brittle forces and new spaces were
later occupied by bitumen, pyrite, and white calcite. Third, compaction of the filledcracks in unconsolidated mud lead to the sinuous shapes in bedding-perpendicular views
and the surrounding calcite blobs. Similar morphological and compositional features
classify the cracks to molar tooth structure (MTS). Thus, the cracks in non-calcareous
shales in Upper Triassic Yanchang Formation provide an exception to both Precambrian
and calcareous constraints of the MTS and add a hydrothermal origin to its gas expansion
model.
Combining geochemical results, MoEF, UEF, VEF, AsEF, SbEF, U/Th, Ni/Co, V/Cr,
V/(V+Ni), DOPT, and petrographic features, bioturbation index and laminae types, of
Chang 7 shales in four wells and five outcrop sections, several conclusions are drawn for
its redox conditions. First, shales in three YC sections and four wells on the northern
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slope are mainly deposited under oxic condition with intermittent suboxic condition.
Second, shales in TC section on the southern slope were deposited under oxic, suboxic,
anoxic, and euxinic conditions. Third, conflicting redox conditions of Chang 7 shale
discovered both in this study and previous studies are caused by limited extent of anoxic
water body. The maximum lateral extent of anoxic water body is estimated to reach and
roughly parallel to the 10m isopach line of high-GR shale in Chang 7.
Mineral concentrations, laminae characteristics, and REE features demonstrate
that shales in Chang 7 Member of Yanchang Formation were sourced by Yinshan
Mountain on the north and Qinling suture zone on the south. Positive quartz-albite
correlation indicates northern source, while negative quartz-albite correlation indicates
southern source. Positive quartz-albite correlation is likely inherited from granitic sources
in Yinshan Mountain through strong mechanical but weak chemical weathering. Negative
quartz and albite correlations is inherited from metamorphic rocks in Qinling suture zone.
High pressure and low temperature metamorphism converted albite to jadeite and quartz.
Negatively related quartz and albite in the source passed this negative correlation to mud
through strong mechanical but weak chemical weathering. This study provides a detailed
reconstruction of provenance, redox conditions, and burial history of a lacustrine shale
and improves our understandings on origin of shale.
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APPENDIX

Chemostratigraphic profiles of elements and elemental ratios sensitive to redox
conditions of East Yanchang (WYC) section, plotted against lithostratigraphic
column with interpreted depositional conditions and sequences. Bioturbation index
(BI) are depicted for all hand samples and thin sections.
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